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y ESTABLISHED 1873.
fi')V. / aiÉSâ//- Job Work.m t

&he StUrcklg Monitor liT—■;? rtpii-lt ,««!
A

NT. j&Èi/ iH.............
I The MOMik* office in fitted out wit!» «c 

<if the livm juh |»n>Knwi in thin provint * 
uiifl a large assortment of type In both 
plain «nul «♦rimniviiial latex, togetlirr with 
ev ry facility tor doing ail description* fu 
tir t-class work Wv ii.u..<-a apct inlty of 
tiuv work—either plain, or in colora, mol 
in tliia hiH- we flatter <mr*clvca «e <an 
comp le with any office in the Proxince.

Urd' ra for Fosters, Dodg rs. Catalogue» 
Billheads. Circulant, Curd h of all kinde, 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention.

Wv end. avonr bv rW.i rltwlition stid 
cpioful execution of all order» to enaure 
satisfaction to our patron*.

Lawyers amt Maglatrafca hlank* kepi 
constantly on hand and for sale.

18 PUBLISHED

JSoet y We iii’iKi/uyut Brktjetmon.
i R

U* I
Woiids

,. .m« r
Uewi/Mj
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9* «6 t IU

TeitMR or Subscription.—$1 .SO per an- 
uro, in advance ; if not paid within sir 
•ontha, $2.on
Communications solicited on all matter#* 

*C pfiUIic interest, to lit;‘Accompanied with 
the writer* name, which wiH bo held, if no 
foaired, strictly confidential Anonym 

Communications go to the waste taiaket.

H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.
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THE ANNAPBLIS 0H6AH COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Parlor and Church Organs.
-----(0:0)----- °

For Power and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Action, and Prompt
ness to Response, they are- Unsurpaesed.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30,1881. NO. 50.

Weekly Monitor IMPORTATION OP

S, ioetry. street led up to it, with the chim-l y on the dickens was 
one aide and l ouer* on |hc other. Pi . 
little house* in which none but good old- 

fashioned folk could live and thrive.

I wandered up to the run in order to 
j pluck *ome of the dark green ivy leaves 
from its wall* as memento.*.

Pol’y—-wan *h. another 
“ tree ? If *o, I sii| pose I wou'il have lo 
find aim her bracelet. As if bracelet* 

••atild be picked up i* easily as eggs i 
'»ad habits ! In the exveing then*

FALL DRY GOODS.
11 CASE EACH OF Blank Silk Velvet*. Co- 
± lured Silk Velvets, Bl’k and Col’d French 
Silk*, Colored Satins, Lace Mitt* and Rib
bon*, Straw Hats, Hat and Bonnet. Shapes, 
Dress Trimmings and Ornaments, French 
Wove Corsets, Ladies* Belts, Book Muslins, 
I. U. Braces, Scutch Tweeds, Waterproof 
Coats, Ginghams and Dark Galatoas, Oxford 
Shirtings, Table D*ma»ks and Towel*, Tow
elling*. Pillow Cottons, all widths,* Wiglish 
White Cotton, Gentleman's Scarfs 4 Ties,

2 Cases each of Ureas and Ulster Buttons, 
Fashionable Dress Materials, Lining Cottons,

: Bleached Sheetings.
3 Cases Knitting Yarn»; 8 Cases Prints; 

14 Cases Cotton Swundsdown Flannels; 1 
Buie Fine AnwskMwdJnWeiteheil Cotton.

Bide On

When the heart 'ucalh it* trouble* sinks ] 
down

And the joy* that misled it are gone ;
Wlvti the hopes that inspired it are flown, 1 ...

And It groups through thick griarkue»» *,I Uv,‘* WAW uulirokeu even by the note of 
alone, n bird ; the tree» were nwtionle*». It w»o

a* though all mankind lay buried In th« 
old churchyard, and I remained the « las 

man.’ I Stretched out uiy hand, r.achu) 
the Ivy and broke off some leave». Turn 

ing to go something gH*t«ned in the gra## 

at my feet. It was a gold bracelet, eh 
gant and of fine workmanship. Lik 
much else that I bail discovered since iu* 
coining, it was undeniably new. But i« 

wa« a bracelet and I had found it at tl,
wtmT'----------------

Advertising Rates.

^ N ««oft rap at my bedroom door, nr.d when I 
•polled it there stood my ideal drainImt- 
»*bl I She had a |fruity fade, with <lim. 

ided cheeks, bright bine eyes and the most 

bewitching of white rap* to set off hepjm 
charms. She bud come with an invitai i<uiw 
roni Mr. Golden to spend th« evening 

•villi him.

AOx* Inch.—First insertion, 50 cent»; 
every after insertion, 12$ cents ; one month, 
$1.00 ; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00; six months, *3.50.

Onk Square, (two laches).—First Inser 
tion $1 .oo ; each continuation, 25 cent* ; 
Iffée months, $3.50 ; six months, $8.00; 
twelve months$10.00.

Half Column.—First insertion, $5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25 ; one month, 
$8.00 ; two months, $12 .uo ; three months, 
15.00 ; six months, $22.00; twelvemonths, 
$40.0(1. - t '

1 0
The utt«-i

A ««refill examination of the insururoents will convince 
the public that both interior and exterior are honestly

In beauty and elegance of case they tar exceed anv 
Organ manufactured in th? Maritime Provinces. They, arc 
AS LOW IN -PRICE «s hi consistent with first-class, work
manship, and are r

Be Faith, then, thy clmer; 
Scorn the whf*p<TR of-Fear ; 

Look trustfully up, and bide ou.

When Fancy’s wild meteor rpy 
Allures thee from duty to roam, 

Beware its liewildvriug way,
Abide with the soul in it» home, 

And harken it» Void- ;
Let the si ream of tb> joy* 

From the Fountaiu of Purity cuiue.

iifl

STOCK
■JWHOI.E8A1L and retails EMPORIUM, 

Mifihester, Roteitson & Allison.. jvcezd dletoit, "
st. Jeh-, n. B. lAnnapolw County, M.8.

I asked thi** jtrcttv clmnihcrmaid lo r. 

a me, and she «aid » 1FULLY WARRANTED. ‘ roily, air, if it pleases you.*

Which quaint little speech did ph ase 

ne because no*- J knew who ‘ Polly* ww % 
ud my m ind was relieved with regard i<>

JL -jlL aX-AIMIU HUH Vic*.
ami into the private parlor, and there «at 

I hastened hack to the hotel. Every- ‘ Old Golden* and Gipsy, 
body was in b <1 an 1 the huiiso dark. In A writable gipsy, too. Yon might piejk 

fact, it took lh-1 unite I « ft- its of myself "l*t all the hlack-eved gipsi<-s from all ll*,e 
and a aoliiary policeman, who, contrary to r be» in the lands and set them beside iie|r 
tnulition. turned i p when required, to eo and th<-y wouhf not compare with hcrtL. 
excite the liotel bull, that lue clerk with Her face was a gein, saucy anil coquclii»-*! 
the suspicious eye, was at length led, and her hair was as black as the orthndo^ 

through a merciful providence, to beji- ve j raven's wing.

that ihc place was on fire, and in effecting j honors and I enj.sied myself and fell in 

an escape by the front door, offered me a love. I really did full in love and 
chance to enter of which I availed myself gave it a thought that perhaps a few dozen 

without wasting time in vain explanations, other young men had fallen in love with 

I stumbled into wrong bedroom* and

A Column—First insertion, $10.00 ; each — k ^ *

*■« «ud i, ^ < « g um-Msm
months $4U.00 ; twelve months, $80.00. THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,

Yearly advertisements changed oftenet | vi#if the*r Ware rooms, George St., Annapolis,
t ian once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional al er- 
atio i

The future looks h(»p7deifS^vl(fl8^^**efl‘ 

And each day as it flies with the frown 
Tells how hopelt-ss, how abject we are ; 

Let nothing dismay 
Thy brave # Hurt to-day ;

Be patient, and *nll persevere.

Be steady in joy and in sorrow ;
Be truthful in great and in small ;

Fear nothim- hut sin, aud each
Heiven s b i>»:ngs upon th e ball fill ; 

In worst tribulation 
8 .un low consolation,

And trust in the God that see* all.

CIO a week. $12 a day at home easily 
4? f* m a île. Costly out: t free. AddresV covered ruin.WE be* to call the attention of
True A Co., Agusta, Maine.

i LECTreiw T0ÜN6 men TUE LEII, MBIT MULET. Canine aii Skill BiteAPPLES fir LONDON ! !. I [Limited.]
Registered Under the Companies Acts 

IÔ62 to 1879.HALlig
..EGETABiy
V -S'ciuL

to our complete stock of Goods suitable for 
their use. By late importations, 

we have in stock :

pKgj CARCIA, JACOBS A Co.,
Fruit Brokers, London.We have recently published a j _____

welT* "<Vl*brated Emsy Englieb, American, Canadian and Anitralian 

on the radical and permanent j 
cure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility,

■ Mental and Physical Incapacity, Itnpedia-
■ ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex 
! cesses.

JST Price, in a sealed envelope, only S

\& SLEIGH RUNNERS and 
RAVES.

morrow

Represented in Nova Scotia by
‘ Old Golden’ did the

XENÊWEl^ MEATS Jack Se Bell, LATEST PATTERNS, BASSWOOD PANELS 
for Sleigh Bucks and Dashers,

40x30 and 36x18.
Pick ford & Black’s Wharf, Halifax, N. S. Select literature.

Gipsy Gvlden.
revision Depots. A LL con>igninents of apples to the above 

firm will be attended to in Halifax b.x 
us free of all commissions. If shipped from 
the depot there will be no charges at all 
in Halifax. If the fruit has to be stored, thi- 
very lowest charges for truckage. Wharfage 
and storage will be made.

Parties shipping by «* have no trouble with 
their fruit after it is on board the oars.

Frost-proof storage secured if desired.
Direct line of steamers from this whar.‘ 

monthly from London.
^ All in format i«m regarding prices, packing.

Whitewood Boards,i cents, or two postage stamps.
The celebrated author, in this admirab'e 

Essay, dearly demonstrates, from thirty Axaiysi îiaa aaa
year»1 successful practise, that alarming eon- | ■ “ ■ •* I VU,UOO.
<e tuenccs may be"radically cured without the ,
dangerous use of internal medicines or the Ur r lbhh-L*nlr»| Dfpot ami Mar 
use of the knife ; pointing ont a mode of cure j Let : 84 Upper Thames Street. E. C.
at once simple, certain and effectual, bv ; (Under Cannon Street Station) Lon 
means of which every sufferer, no matter don, E. C.
wh»t hi. condition may be. m.y cure himself BONDED WAREHOUSES-CoM Stor- 
cheaply, privately and radically.

This lecture should be in 
every youth aud every man in the land.

Address,

her before I haw her.

During the evening ‘Old Golden,' with-
up

set numerous viuls of wrath upon my h-ad
before I found my own. By the light of ajout my having mentioned it, told me the 

candle I re-examined niy treasure and story of lb«j,bracelet She hail lost it, out 
made a fresh discovery. At the walking * we. k before, and lie bims-Ifj 

l-ack of the centre device, a name was ha<l offered a reward of ten pounds for if* 
engraved ; recovery. He took me to the little lair

nnd showed me one of the hill». This wai 

Golden’s version of the story, evidently a* 
j he had been told ; but I noticed that Gipj 

sy turned 1er head away aud colored sir

Has been In constant ■ 
y ns® by the public  ̂

for over twenty years, ^ 

and Is the best preparation 

ever invented for RESTOR

ING GRAY HAIR TO ITS 

YOUTHFUL COLOR AND

16 and 18 inches wide, free from KNOTS and 
CHECKS- WELL SEASONED.

PLUSHES, FELTS, sud CORDS for Sleigh- 
*- Coverings

=>

Time and tide drifted me to the shores 
of England. Inclination and the train 

carried me to Rochester, the quaint, old. 

fashion.-d cathedral town immortalized by 
Dickens in “ Edwin Droiid.'* Imagine 

reaching the place bv train ! What a mde 
sweep tJ,at gave to preconceived romnme 
Vanished for evermore all vision of stage Of course, 

coaches ; of a ride on the box si at beside 
the driver ; of the tavern with relays of 
horses and mugs of cool frothy ale ; of the 

corpulent landlord, with jovial face, rubi

cund nose and garrulous tongue : of the 
ostler, forever chewing a wisp of straw ; “O, merely that I might have a boot at bis 
and the chambermaid with a distracting^ head. I am good at a short range. What 

pretty cap setting off her coquettish face, was the use of his telling me that it wag 
Did they get into the old <ouch--* at the twelve o'clock at noon ami that he had 
first whistle of the first locomotive and i Q'dte expected fo find me dead in .my bed 

trundle off to fairyland? D'd they go west? °f *p<iptaxy or something. It was useless 

Or, have they gone to join the lords and 10 ,r>" lo to “h ep again and go on with 

ladies of long ago, knights errant and 

Crusaders, Don Quixote and Jick-the- 
ginnt-killer, in the realm of imagination 
ruled over by Mother Goo*e ?

‘Train or no train,1 said I to myself as 
I stood npou the platform, ‘thisn Roche*- 

; 1er and if there is a grain of romance left 

in the old place I will unearth it.’ T 
could not with impunity resist the offer of 

the porter to carry my trunk, but I reject
ed the proposal of a man dressed in a tweed 

suit of antiquated make, to test the * New 
Railway Hotel/

I left the modern porter an ’ the staring 

new station and went out into the road, as 

new as it is possible for a road to lie with
out being under process of construction 

and the sun-light glaring down upon it

and rr fleeted back into the eyes until they . ‘ **'* this with n falling in flee-
ached «gain. Here and there its gravelly 
banks were ornamented with tufts of

4 MERIC AN MOSS. (XX) CURLED HAIR, 
-A. fXX), and all UPilOLSTERINGS 
requisite,
tTALF OVAI. N08IN0 IRON J, j nnd 
11 SLE1HU til'RPS. WAOUUirr SLKIti 

COUPLINUS,
OLRKiH and SLED SHOE STEEL, all aizae. 
' In fact everything that Sleigh aud Car- 
iago Builder. u»o in thvir trade, will be 

found in our eetabliahrnent.
MS'ASURY'S PAINTS and LAKES, ground 
1,1 >n .lapan ei,,re.»ly fur Carriage B illd. 
era ,nnd in all the leading oolore. TRANSFER 
ORNAMENTS.
U'OLD, SILVER and BRONZE LEAF and 
UF BRONZE POWDERS.

The
State

Assayer
‘Girev Goldkx.”age XVharf, Cousin Lane, E. C. 

BANKEILS :— The London and County 
Bank. 2! London Street, E. C. D. 
TALLERMAN, Esq., Gen. Manager.

the handst
For safety * sake I placed the bracelet ' 

under my pillow, and

I dreamed of Miss Gipsy, and I
fell in love with I he little lila. k-eyed j “p"ke "f *'"1 1 lil,r'w<l|y conelnd.d 
beauty—«he innat la, t.lavk-eyed or why I,liat hi* v,'r,‘ion w"s '"'P- rfeet.

<nll her -Glpay'-nnd would have nmrri^ j ",y l""K"" *nd <',""'h"4wl 10 k,,,,P n,e 
her but tor that idiotic cl. rk, liammeriinr l "ntfl 1 ro"ld find *ou,c ®PI*>r««-
at my door. I Arid him to come in. I did 1 ni,y 10 Fet ,hc reel «tory in exchange fn^

and
lifb. JACK * BELL, Agente.

n44 2ra<1 soon wsb ep.Chemist 
of Mass. The Culverwell Medical Co. Halifax, Feb. 16tb, 1881./ It supplies the natural 

j fowl and color to the lialr 

\ glands without staining the 
I skin. It will increase and 
• thicken the growth of the 
j hair, prevent Its blanching 
j and falling off, and thus 

AVERT BALDNESS.

)
New York. TIE Subscriber begs to call the attention 

j -1- of Shippers of Cattle, Poultry. Ac., to
---------------------- j the English. Amkbicax *sn Canadian Pro

vision I)i:potk, 84 UrriR Thamrm 8t.. Londox. 
| Fnrni.-hed with Refrigerating Chamber- of 
I large capacity, where Produce of all kind

er *■ we mm m ■ ws^wwms^wg* Citn ^ preserved f« r nnv length of time, st 
UbN 1 AL NU I IvE enJ eo»,,on of the year. The ndvsntages to 
_ « . J shippers ef live cattle are evident, inasmuch

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist » bv *l,i!!5hterin8 immediately ,.D »mv»i
Expense* Cense, and the most advantageou- 

TI70ULD respectfully informs his friends moment may be seised fur the disposal of the 
’’ in Annapolis County, that he hss just consignment.

returned from Kiuge County, and will be at v........
bis office in

OPENING FOR Î881
THE MIDDLETON

Drug Store.

and 41 Awn Nt„ 
Post Office Box 45M. I heldj leading 

Phyei- 
j clans 

endorse
it.and

> Gipsy and I were soon familiar enough 

*o take walks together, nnd I made love 
at a furious rate, and made progrès* in iJ 

too. As no ardent admirer came to vi-ia 
h*Tor tempt me to do deeds of rasiui •■] 
with my revolver, I concluded that h- r" 

heart was ftec. The days glided by, nod1 
my projected tour un tbe continent wa«1 

forgotten or postponed until a more c«; -1 
veuient season. ’

It was a day in Augiint. The grain, 

was goldre, and tlie tri'es liendiog beneath 1 
their loads of fruit. One hot day whe* a 
the birds sought the cool shade of tln-irl 

nests ami a brook bubbling over its rontfl 
stony lied made sweet music ; and we^H 
Gipsy and I—like the birds sought ih»l 

only shade we could find, which was j.rûffi 
vidvd by a haystack. T

- Gipsy,* sni.l I, " what a delightful place! 
this is, isn’t it ?* ^

And she said it was. J
There is nothing like a perfect nnan.™ 

imity of s« ut*'ment lietweeti man and «r<fel 
I thont; t This prom ses well. So [Æ

1 Gipsy, I should like to stop here all i 

uiy life, wouldn’t yon-?*
‘No,’

would grow dull.*

After all, thought I, it is as well to dtf- 
f'T on some points for the sake of variety.

Ko I concluded to try igain.
‘Gipsy.* ^ V

She looked up at me ai d »aid •

« Well V

recom
mend it 

as a 
great 

triumph 
in medi

cine.

It cures Itching, Erup
tions nnd Dandruff. As a 
HAIR DRESSING It is very 
desirable, giving the liair o 
silken softness which all 
admire. It keeps the head 

dean, sweet and healthy.

We would call the attention of Horse- 
‘huers sod Carriage Smiths to our

IN STOCK.

American Snowlnll Shoos.To [lank? de-irous of .hipping apple,. Ac .
to London, for ssles and returns, the Com
pany can offer advantages to be found in n» 
other quarter. By use of the refrigerator- 
dtzcay or deterioration is arrested, while every 
facility i« afforded for sorting, sampling and 
laying not sound fruit, as well as for repack
ing such as may be injured on the voyage 
Shippers who may wish more speedy return.- 

niar mail, cm 
be ordered b\

The New Remedies
PrescriptM Legally Filled.BRIDGETOWN

for a few weeks. FRIENDS, PLEASE NOT 
DELAY.

Nov. 19th, 1879.

our very superior brand of
' the ceremony. I inquired of the suspici
on* clerk if there was anyone of the 

of ‘ Golden * living in Rochester or tin. 
neigh horhood.

HORSE-SHOE IRON,
■o the excellent qpnlity of ou. Small Hound.
nifi /Tnti.

ITkLNTAL and Toilet Goods, School Book- 
AvsnU apparatus, Ac., Stationery Ac., Finr 
and Fancy do. Jewelry nnd Silver Ware war 
ranted Goods.

■31 tf
•V . - Si

Bl
l^WNGHAMS DyE

WHISKERS

MONEY'S HORSE NAILS, CARRIAGE 
‘U MALLEABLE.-.

Y^T-ROT-CARRIAUB GOODS, Ac., Ac.. Ac.
8ic For Sale, or He re plied : - Not that he knowed.’

The ancient waiter came to my useint- 
ance and said : r

than can be forwarded bv reg 
reside sn iffrnncé whiclfwill 
Telegraph immec lately on receipt of cousign 
ments l.-uided in good cunditiun.

TERMSjCASII. NO CREDIT.

PAYZANT & Co.To Let. This, with our usual stock of 
SHELF ANL) HEAVY 
HARDWARE, makes

Middleton, Jan. 3rd, 188».
‘ Oui Goldeu keeps the ‘ Blue Boar,’ and 

lie'* tiie o*ny one of that name I know of 

hi re or elsewhere, lie i».‘
I did not think that Gipsy—-I called her 

Gipsy and would have sli«#rtt ned it to Gip 

only- it sounded too much like a dog's 
name—I say I did not think Gipsy would 
have been connected with a 

tavern ur an

Inform ition in detail cun be obtained bv 
applicition to the imdersigued. who 
thorized to make advances to Shippers, and. 
if desirable, to take an interest for the Com- 

i pany in the profit and loss o-" operations.
Wm. Hare, Agent,

171 Hollis Street. Halifax, N. 8. 
Taos 8. Whitman, Agent, 

j Annapolis, N. 8.

SPECIAL NOT 1Cwill change the beard to a BROWN or 
BLACK at discretion. Being In one 
preparation It is easily applied, and 

produces a permanent color that will 
not wash off.

one
of the best assorted stocks 
in the Province.

A SMALL PLACE CONTAINING

FOUR ACRES OF LAND,
with comfortable

TN order to meet the demands of our nmner 
L ous customers, we beg to announce that,w< 

have added to our extensivet
HOUSE AND BARN. Wholesale and Retail.Slipper and Lamp Factor43tfPREPARED BY common 

•Old Golden,’ but I held my
B. STARRATT.

S. P. HALL & GO., NASHUA, N. H. the necessary Machinery for the Manufaot-

Men’a.Women's, Misses’, & Children's
BES30NETT AND WILSON.Paradise, May 10th, *80. BRIDGETOWN peace.

1 Wa« he enrv ?’ I asked.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.

Administrator's Notice. Middleton. Annapolis Co.JEWELRY STORE!Complimentary Notices. BOOTS AND SHOES S3 tion and indignant emphasis. What did I 

I take liim for? He wasn't horn in Roches
All persons having legal demands against 

the estate of Andrew McKenna, late of Bridge- 1 
town, deceased, are r «quested to render the I 
same, duly attested, within six months from I 
the date hereof, and all persons indebted to | 
said estate are requested to make immediate 

JOHN LOCKETT, j 
Administrator, i

Vi

THE STEAM SHIP
NEPTUNO!’

-- The Bridgetown Monitor comes to 
us greatly.enlarged and improved. If 
it keeps up to the standard of its issue 
of yesterday, it will he the best of our 

, country exchanges. —//z. Herald.
— The Bridgetown Monitor, an exx 

cel lent country newspaper., has lately 
been enlarged and improved.— Chron
icle*.

ESTABLIPT*™ TV.. 1869. in all the leading styles.
By continuing, as in the past, to use firs 

piaUty of material, we ho|»e to merit a liber 
al share of public patronage in 
branch of business, as well as a continuance o 
public favor in our old bueinees.

Vincent & McFate,
240 Union Street, St. John, N. B

trr and hadn't lived in Rochester for 
eighty years for nothing, he hoped. I also 

hoped not, but in secret feared he had 
However, he directed me to the « B'ue

frowzy grass, contemplating one of which 

stood a forlorn sheep with patient eyes, 
evidently waiting for mure to grow before 
considering it worth his while to begin 
dinner. Gradually as I proceeded, the ob. Hoar,’ and that was something to have liv- 
noxions newness at which I took so seri- 1**^ for after A,1

si e replied, ‘I ehoul fn't it £

our nev
payment to

Bridgetown, Sept. 8th, 1880.
I

100 A 1, 555 tons regi.ter, 130 Horse Power, 
krthur H. Brmnage. commander, especially 
-a Red for the Fruit Trade, 
tuna poli«,

jgjt great • Bargain ! VS hat a long way off it was, awax- out or 

the town and on
ous offence, became later*persi-d with 
much that was old-fashioned and dirty.

When I entered the High Street, almost 
the first object that caught my eye was the 

1 queer old clock that projected over the 
pnvem* nt out of a grave red brick build
ing, as if Time carried on business there 
and hung out hi* sign,'and I kn--w that at 
I'-.ngth I had reached the home of the 

Worshipful Master Richard Watt*, of 
Richard Dehledivk, the Reverved Septi
mus Crisparkle. Miss Twinkleton and of 
Ja<p r. 1 half expected to meet the pret
ty Rosa Bud coming down the struct tin 

der the shadow of the out-stretched, odd
ly carved wooilvn gables, arm in arm with 
H- Icna Lundies*.

In tbe absence of the wayside inn for 
which my soul yearned, I «topped under 

protest of a hotel. However, it was de
lightfully old, perhaps not quite so clean 

as the effeminacy of our latter day civiliza 
tion demands, hut by way of recompense 

offered as many low projections against 
which it «as va-y to knock one's head a- 

the most ancient of taverns could possibly 
have done.

I retired to my room nnd my past life 
came hack and Wanted me. It had been 

an exemplary Hîe, one long, pure, fnno 
cent, childlike existence, spent for the 
most part on the Stock Exchange. To 
wards midnight 1 wandered forth in search 
of the romantic. As I passed through the 

office tl e clerk eyed me. The great, pro 
jecting clock wlti«.h was now illuminated 

not from the inside hut the outside, show
ed me that it wanted but fifteen minutes 
to midnight. The High street was entire
ly deserted, save by three drunken sailors, 

who were rolling and pitching along the 
sidewalk a* If a stiff brFese were blowing *0*1 down and talked, just as I had
and the good «diip « Rochester’was heeling wanted himto talked—talk incessantly, so 

to leeward dreadfully. Having run foul of t-iat there was no need for me todoany- 
a lamp-post, they struck up that evvria-t. thing but listen. He talked of himself 

ing ttioe of ‘ Nancy Lee.' I fled up a stone the country, and of—himself, and ont 
archway that was almost opposite th«e or two of the folks round aI«ont, and of— 
ilock. The drunken choru* died a sudden himself and what good beer would do for a

7'--

MONCTON
Relined Sugars.
A ^ gra'tee of tbe above will be deliver»- 

*"*- 'n barrels, at any station on the Rue «•

ft country road, just be. 
yond a toll-gate. The painting on the 

sign looked more like a rhinoccrou* that

The Bridgetown Monitor has been 
recentl}' enlarged and improved. Its 
publication evinces wise management 
as well Hh enterprise.— Wesleyan.

One of our most welcome exchanges 
is the Bridgetown Monitor which comes 
to us this week much enlarged and im
proved in appearance. — Presbyterian 
Witness.

The Bridgetown Monitor, one of the 
best of our Provincial exchanges, bas 
increased its dimensions. Allow us to 
congratulate you, Brother Piper.— 
Temperance Watchman.

Enlargement.—We omitted to men
tion last week that o*ir contemporary, 
the Bridgetown Monitor, now comes to 
us considerably enlarged and improv
ed, and is now one of the largest as 
well as one of the best tilled of our 
country exchanges.— Western Chronicle.

— The Bridgetown Monitor appears 
in an enlarged form —an evidence of 
prosperity which is well deserved.— 
Yarmouth herald.

Going Ahead.—The Bridgetown 
Monitor appeared last week as a thirty-* 
two column paper, having previously 
been issued the same size as the Mail. 
Tbe literary work of the journal is su
perior for a country weekly and we 
trust our contemporary may attain the 
success it deserves.— Windsor Mail.

Journalistic. —We note, with plea
sure the enlargement and improvement 
of a valued Provincial contemporary : 
— tbe Bridgetown (Annapolis Co.,) 
Monitor. It is now the largest of our 
Valley exchanges. We wish friend 
Piper unbounded success.—Port Hatrlc 
sbury, C. B.t Eastern Beacon.

The Bridgetown Monitor, always a lively 
and valuable local paper, has lately been 
enlarged and greatly improved otherwise. 
It is now one of the best country papers 
published in this Province.—New Era.

rjniiE Subscriber offers for SAL , or RENT 
or private Contr.iet,

ffl

the 29th March, This was confusing luit T re commeneerf* 
4 Gipsy, if J were to find that I.imwi. i 

for x au would you give me a reward ?"
‘No.

His Beautiful Residence had a fit of the blues, than a l*>ar. But 
that made the place all the 1 Hitter 

VO” expect to find in a good, old-fashioned 
inn is irregularly reduced to a system 
You want to let yourself drift back to the 

time when they called a «pade a spade 
although it was more like a plow-share on 

the end of a flag-pole. If you get into the 
spirit of the thing and can wipe from your 
mind all remembrance of Fifth 

and spring ln-d* yon nrc all right 

into the parlor. The floor was sanded ; 
two long boards on trestles constituted the 
tables, ami wooden benches were ranged 

along the walls. There was little else in 
• he room except four primitive spittoons, a 

few old prints of fox-hunting subjects and 
an odor of malt ; and the fresh conntrv air 
flapped the window Minds, and flew upon 

my face laden as it was with sweet odors 
of flowers and with the sound of chirping 
birds. Presently Mr. Gnl.tcn entered.

My ideal landlord stood lie fore

vill load apples direct for London, 
dass passenger accommodation.

F. H. MITCHELL. Agent.
Tupperville.

First-
What

at I don’t care wheth'T it is found 

or not. Uncle wtmid give you the t a 
pounds, I suppose.’

‘There it is,1 said I, < now may I a<k for 

a reward ?'

LOWER MIDDLETON. be Windsor Jr Annapolis Railway, in lots t 
<uit purchasers,

At Prices guaranteed Lowèf 
than from any other source

ESTABLISHED I845.The House contains 11 rooms all in thorough 
repair. Good Stabling for 3 er 4 Horses, Car
riage House and Wood House. The grounds 
consists of 2 acres in a high slate of cultiva
tion with a very tine orchard of 100 or more 
superior trees, (choice varieties of fruit) 
nearly all which are in bearing, some trees 
producing yearly 3 Barrels or more. Tbe 
Guarden is also well otook^d with a good va
riety ot Fruit trees. The situation is ornve- 
nient-to Railway Station, Post Office, and 
within 5 minutes walk of three places of 
worship. Locution desirable, and very 
healthy.

Rental! She took the bracelet and stared at it1 
chaagert eolor and toyed with it, but did 

not express much surprise and no plea
sure ; so I went on :

4 Gipsy, what I want i* yourself.1

Sh • just laid her head down 
slwuld. r and burst into tears, 
smiled through them soon and I found the 
way to her rosy lips, and sealed the 

puet with akis*. After «-while, wh- n 
the sira Imd almost sunk behind the hori

zon, she asked me to take her down to the 
river. It was one of the longest of 
frequent walks, but the loveliest. Wh- n 

upon the bank she took the 
bract let aud deliberately threw it into the

‘ That i* tl»e second tira* I have thrown 
it away,1 «he «ud us { stored with as!nu
isit roe lit. 4 The first time because I |,nd 

received it from a man I hated, and who 
wanted me to marry him ; aud this second 
time, alumni'll I have received it from Uvi 

love best in the world, 

it away to «how 
him that there are no tie* I* the past 

that prevent ray heart from beiag hi*, and 
his only.*

I admired the sentiment, lint consider
ed it a waste of poverty. How does it 

strike 3011 ?

HARN^RSESPrices quoted on application. Order» so 
.iciteJ troin the merchants of Kings aud An 
aapolis Counties by

* WILLIAM B. TROOP, 
Agent Moncton Sugar Refinery. 

Granville, Feb. 3rd. 1881.

avenue

,55
o:

!
Having fitted up the store, 3 m

! upon my 

But sh'i
—1

Next Door to Post 
Office,

CO *CARD.
Dr. E. N. Payzant
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON * DENTIST.
Middleton, 1ST. S 

Books, - - Stationery.

Buckley & Allen,
/"XFFER during the Autumn Season, at lov 
vy prises a large stock of STAPLE ST AT I

!
Pe

A“n Small Farm, situate 
NORTH WILLIAM- 

8T0N, about two miles from 
Lawreneetown Railway Station. 
The House contains 6 Rooms, the 

ground flat only being finished. Good Barn, 
and a number of useful and necessary out
buildings. The Farm consists of about 70 

30 of which are in hay and under os'Ui- 
vatiou. A good Orchard, in bearing, produc
ing yearly 25 to 30 barrels, and with care will 

increase to 100 or more barrais. Cuts 
about 14 tons Hay yearly, with a superior 
chance to increase largely at a very small 
outlay. Location publje, healthy, conveni
ent and desirable particularly to a person with 

. Possession at onee if desired.

oand removed thereto, I have great pleasure i» 
informing my friends and customers through 
the country that my facilities for supplying 
and attonding to their wants are now much 
better than ever before.

After a period of twenty-three years spent 
in your midst, I flatter m>>elf that no amount 
of‘.‘GUSH" on my part will in any w.\y en
hance my prospects’

•I AM AT ALL TIMES PREPARED TO 
REPAIR ALL KINDS OF CL(KJ&*
watcher and jewelry at short

NOTICE ANI) WARRANT THEM TO 
GIVE SATISFACTION.

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry 
and Plated Ware

Constantly on band, which will be sold at the 
lowest possible Jiving profits.

m
GO

Of Every Description,
'PHROUGH tny long years of experience I 

■L feel confidant at the beginning ef a New

we stood

portly, round as a beer barrel, with jovial 

ta'-e anil rubicund nose.
I said I wanted some ale and a pipe, but 

that x would hire a room if lie had one 
and stop there—until I went away. I saw 

my room and was satisfied ; it was such a 

room as i hod dr.-nmvd of. I heard th«- 
rankle of liens under the window. It is a 

foolish thing for a lien to cackle, I think, 
for who can hear it and not think of spring 
chicken liroiled"? 
ordered one and couldn’t get it, hut was 

accommodated with * couple of new laid 
eggs instead. Then Mr. Golden came in

Year, in calling attention to my present faci
lities to supply Harnesses, JLc., at the very 
LOWEST PRICES:—

ONERY, and School supplies. Fancy Station 
erv, and Stationers’ Sundries. Novelties ii 
Ink Stands and Paper Knives. Special in 
duceineute to purchasers of Photograph, Auto 

Scrap Albums. An immense vu 
Church Services and Preyei 

All the Seaside. Franklin Square an< 
Standard Libraries. Complete supply of th< 
Poets, targe assortment of Miscellaneous ano 
Standard Books. Call and inspect fur your
selves, Doa t forget the address

moderate means.
Terms for both places easy.

EDWARD H. PHINNEY.
Middleton, Annapolis County,May 1st, 188#.

1st, I import mountings direct 
from manufacturers.

2nd,I manufacture the Leather 
3rd, I employ the best work

men in the County.
4th, Am satisfied with a small 

margin.
I am thankful to my many patrons, and 

wish them in the coming year every prospe
rity. and that there may be a growing demaud 
for first-cluss Harnesses.

graph and 
riety of Bibles,

L

I have thrownReady - Made
CLOTHING !

BUFFALO ROBES, &&

J. E. SANCTON. So I wont down andBridgetown, February 2nd, 1881. n42ft

BUCKLEY* ALLEN.
124 Granville Si., Halifrx.o. R. 0.

COLLAR I BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
es

iWi A Hkro.—The Times of NatalBest Now in Use, Largest Stock 
in Town, All Sizes.

New Jewellery—Rings, Brooches, La ttes 
ttete. Cuff Buttons and Shirt Studs, Ftncy 
Goods, <fcc.

I will from this date to Sep. 30th sell fo 
CASH at SMALL ADVANCES JN COST 
balance of Summer and Spring Gr* I», 

EXPECT BARGAINS—As a special nine 
ment I offer ten per cent, discuun .in ill b.l 
paid in full with CASH before 30< infc.

*. W. TOM LI ¥1 I » 
Lawrenoetown, July 15th, 1886

cotv-
thin» an account, obtained from nativeCOARSE BOOTS,FOR SALE. JUST RECEIVED from Montreal, a large 

V and well assorted stock of

Ready Mads Clothing tt Buffalo Robet.

>1 UPPER. GRAIN AND IVAX, CALF
SKINS. SOLE LEATHER, ETC.

sources by Mr. (Isheree, the British 
Resident in Zulul md, of the memo

rable disaster at laandlana. The He 

aoriplion of the stand made hy'tlie 

last man' is full of pailms: He strnj:. 

I have it "nud ran enjoy it ; I fled on and on. retreating higher an 1 

«•onld sit and listen to thin delightful flow tiigher t.j. the hill, till he reaehe-l a 

of rural language for—alamt another fire small eave or recess in the rock-*, in : o 

initiate* and then I should like which he crept, ami with his gun kept 

to goto sleep and lorget all about off the enemies. The ground in front
of the little cave (which was pointed 

out to me) fall, steeply down, and the 
Zalus, taking advantage of the rocks 

and stones scattered about, endeavored, 

twe or three at a time, to approach and 

shoot him. Fite soldier, however, 

eery cool and wary, and invariably shot 

every Zilti as he appeared. He did 

not blaze away hurriedly, but loaded 

quietly, took deliberate aim. and ‘ kill.

!Iron and Steel, asstd. Sizes, 
Hoop Iron and Rivets ;
Horee Shoe Nails ;
Nails and Spikes—Aeatd. Sizes, 
Sleigrh Shoe Bolts, dec. ;
Slate Roofing Paint, Variou 

Colors, Ready Mixed ;
Planed Clapboards, and Sawn 

Shingles ;
A number of Abrams <te Kerr’s 

Patent Root Pulpers, in hand for 
Sal

GEORGE MURDOCH.consisting of „2

Men’s Ulsters. Youths' Ulsters, 
fjgen's Over. CoatS,

(.iiBi îCI J! a ,IT toai-jijolC i.)

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

fJMIE

di ftth, and I found myself in a stillness 
that^from its intensify was almost start I ♦ 
ing. Through the urchwny I caught mv 

tCa»H Vriee *U4ke paid- - n36 first g liropsv of the cathedral. I took in
_ . jtt • ‘I T~, I the foreground and proceeded to investi.F3ll 3BQ Winter Clotflinjr ! **té-

______ so full of tombstone* that die sexton might

SPLENDID STOCK JUST IN. ^ "

ojohb s. Fishef, rrz-TtrtittTS.
MERCHANT TAILOR, wa* like a transformation scene.

Side Door, Masonie Building, Bridgetown, thwhal—hut I paid wn attention te the ! *>y "'.’ce •« here from Lummn. Her f».
DEOS lo infur.u his numerous friends and cathedral, fur all at nuee the tombstones I ther’a a brewer, rich as a prince, and proud

Customers, that he has but lately re- becuue unpleasantly distinct and white. “ P»”vlt of litr. She’s out just nmv with 
turned from Halifax, where he has bean se- * ■ n ,, , , . .
looting one of the largest and most emoplete I «-knit that I ran. I even d#uUed, for a Polly, hut eoroe up stairs this evening and 
stock of cloth that hss ever been in this town, moment, the expediency of railings— you'll see Gipsy ; that’s her name, a queer

the, prevented anythin, like a short cut.j on,, .d a mm with every ,hot' till at last,
faction is guaranteed. Now, I found myself under the shadow of Ry Jove ! I had forgotten the bracelet. th, jjulua heitig now very tired a num

Bridgeto.a,,Oet. 16th. 1886. the câ,tie. It 1, a va.t pHe of Ivy, with Was it possible that I had rgotWtt (Aipsy ber „r A,) .hot. ••r.’s'roû.hî

her, and there an irregular gap and now for new;|aid egg, and l eer ; „> with mini, who lined sim ,hnnem,.|»
and th n a glimpse of rough h«-wn stone ;! ‘Old Gnld«4P left me and l wt at nfi thr Ft jj,,* unto>rturiafe map nû'<t tifllftlWl 
but for the raefet _part ivy. A crooked road thinking of . Gipliy aud Fully. Who him.’

man, and of— himself. Chiefly of himself. 
And I thought < this i« xvhat I rent ned for. 
and now

WANTED.
ÀkE THOCTSAND HIDES, for which the 

Higher
subscribers are still importing and 

roauafaeturiiig■

Monuments <fcSplendid Assortment
-* of f. -. t rx !

AtiENT rot Jj ’-A-T lT-t STTTT^
Kplintnsgland BOat°” Paint 0°' e 1'“nt« »r1Vest'- i'"'1’ r

1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Kobe».
Horse Blankets.

1 -All the above will be sold very 
»3 LOW FOR CASH, 1

BEALES & DODGE.
Middletob. Nov .. *78 d H

d^ffCa week in your own town. Terms nnd $5 
4>UU«,utfit free. Address II. Hallett & Co., 
Portland, Maiuy, Gravestones But Mr. Golden said :

4 You've come along just at the right 
time, sir. It ain't often we can offer much

‘ Walter Wilson, Saw Manufao^ 
turer. St. John, N. B.

Honey's Patent Fanning Mill,
H. FRASER.

Christmas Cards,
Christmas Cards !

Christmas Cards! ! Me M FœtiJIlfi MûHEfiHtS.
Qt ITALIAN end AMERICAN Marble.

The ca- attraction to a < ity gent likiw yourself, butalso :

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken » 

this office. Payments are madej/^i 
79ry easy and extend over arVs/

°a ^person "5 17^’ mo, KOR JOB WORK. t
ïTSSi0 B60Ure thl8 ln-| - to

entions just y intud end for «elk »

n
- Having erected Machinery 

in connection with I. B. Heed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared te 

Fellah Granite equal to that done abroad

ALSO—A good assortment ef USEFUL and 
FAXCXd NEWY'B SB8,,ital!l fif'"' CHKiST"USTOMERS MAY REST A SB UR 

THAT THE MOST GABEFUJ, J 
TENT ION WILL BE GIVEN TO A Mrs. L C. WHEELOCK'S, ^^.Giye us a call bètore olosing with for

eign agents end inspect our work. —
DANIKL VAl.OfTNKR.Dry Goods Store, OLDHAM WHITMAN

OOSIK TO Tars omcE FOR
BILLHKAtii.I saws-

L^WRENCRTCr»*. 
Dee. 15th, 1868.

.
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New Advertisements. New Advertisements.New Advertisements.F=- New Advertisements.SKUV1CES OS SUNDAY NEXT.I TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK |

It ie eoraeliineo nevful to know how to Durlmm, March 23.—iTh* Boers have Epl«copal Church........................7, p in
in part a Hotly-ground surface to gltou «copied the Britieh terme, inetudlng ...........u ’ a "m’ 7’ pro
■uitablv, »ay, for a (Leaning ecrtiu. Mr the ceeaation of war and the appoint p„£b*t(,rj(ln; . .no'service.
C. S. drJonx gotal-natuftpUp. «tnÿht. 11*, till niant of u roynl commissioner. Peace . Roman Catholic Church.... 4th Sunday of 
the way fiom Mauritius, a simple method j« regnrdedas aeiured. evefry month.

How t} Grind a Glass Plate.
!ht Wrckly Monitor.

MARCH 23nLEverybody Says Just Received !■t.

-iWEDNESDAY, MAItCH 30rn, 1881

' <£z*'. ;— XVe publish this week Senator
Almon’s speech on the introduction of ,|e ,|a# prac,jct.,b wliich certainly deserves
his proposed Amendment to the Scott to be rByOVdeil. Fhv.Ty-grouiiii sand or March 18.—James Black (colored) was 
Act. exempting ale, porter, lager beer river mud—or, what is hotter still, the executed at Marion today for the mur 
and light wines from the operations of sediment fr in a grindstone—is well stir- tier of Eli XVilcox (colored), 
the Act. In our opinion the amend- „d up in a bowl, of water, and after a few | îheprop^aTremôreïand to°the° hor 

ment, is, to say the least of it, most minutes the upper half of the liquid de- rm. *p#ctft4ore the rof*4 broke j
extraordinary, and practically annuls < anted off. The decanted liquid contains nm| fl|nek fell heavily to the floor be- j A LL Subscribers to the Stock in
the provisions of the Act. Were it a all the tinvr particles, ami the**, after mil»- low, spitting blood iind calling for wa-I •• Acadia Steamship Company'*
...... ... thing to restrict the li4uor siding, are Elected in a watch glass. The U- Ëigh.^n minute. >«•« «^.t.d ro Ml u,, th. mim^sf^sr..
dealers to, he sale of the articles pro. sheet of glass „ laid on a damp cloth (|i,d 'o( ,*„„g„|a,,„n. Black wefghed AppKdallnn. sent A»» £ mail, wjd rtt^n
vide., in (he amenduient—the effect spread upon a table, au.1 the watch gl« » . ]5U ,,mmds. The rope broke at the at Annapolis
perhaps would be a» conveyed in the and mud ii*«d as a millier, the convex side ̂ n(| of lhe knot, and was completely Only th«*e who have signed npd sent In the
Senator's speech , but except in a few At the Watch glass supplying a good hold rotten " , 3«r«nropro.t«m. their AppHsaMuns with

, 1 , ! ... f„r the finevrs In a ouartrr of au hour a New York, March 24. —A oahle »pe the number of Shares filled in same, will be
cases,the amendment would prove only . mltuir. rial gives details of the burning of the ensidarsd as buna fide subscribers to the

satin.like polish will he obtained, am * holl8e nt Nioe, |t 8ays 159 dead Sock whan th„ meeting f.,r organ-atfcn is
ably adapted for foct.sihg. A rinse with alrea,ly b„ve been taken from •*"** ’ T. A WHITMAN,
wutir will show if the grinding has been ,be ruins. Many more remain in the .
uniform.—/•/!«<« JVetM. debris.. A number of America» and Annapoll». «arcu f°tn.

English vial tor* rendered valuable 
assistance in saving life. The eoene in 
the town was indescribable. One wo
man, whose husband was lost, commit
ted suicide. It i» rumored here that 
Mr. Phelps, yesterday appointed Minis
ter to Austria, was one of the victims, 
but it cannot be verified.

Whitman’s 38 1-2 cent
T HI -A. i

BEATS ALL!

______ !—LT
New Advertisements.

A Hokkiblb Scknb.—-Marion, S. C-,

DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURERS, COMPLETE STOCK OF
</ ■Ile I u J NOTICE.

Mia Steamship Co., Limited. WHITE, GREY & PRINTED COTTONS FROM 7cts.
I35T STOCK: :

Corn Meal, at $3.60; Flour, $6.25 to $7.00.

SEND FOR SAMPLE.
Other lines of Goode JSXTRKMELY LOW. 

Have just received a special lot of

Grey Cottons,
EXTRA VALVE, from 8 oouu per yd.

A splendid lot of

FANCY PEINTS,
A-l

From 10 cents.
XVOOL TWEEDS, UNION’S COTTON.

A DES. DUCK, CHECKS, COATINGS, 
in style and prices to suit the times.

Field, Garden and Flower Seeds.
Agent for Frost and Wood's Steel Plows.

Boots and Shoes, Dry : Goods and Groceries at
.A.T BOTTOM PRICES.

At J. W. Beckwitli’g.

a oVmk. Under these circumstances 
there are in our opinion only two 
course^, either repeal the Act or let it 
stand as it is.

Secretary pro. tern, 
i. 1881. 2i

NOTICE of 1SS1IMNT.We do not wish to enter into any — In 1837 a firm in Boston failed owing 
argument pro nor con in regard to the ‘a note be|d by „ New Yoik Bank, which ■ J. W. WHITMAN.given that\TOTJCE is hettby

George H. H. McLean, of MargaretvUle
in the County of Annapolis, Trader, on the 
28»h day of March, A. D.. 1861. assigne.! to 
me-by Indenture, all bis Stock intrude, per 
soma property, effects, ohoses in action, book 
debtt. and securities of every kind and de 
scyiption, in trust for the payment of such of 
his creditors as shall execute the same within | 
three months from the date thereof, according 
to the terms and conditions of the trusts there
in men! i«»n#rl

The said Indenture lies at my house, where 
it cun be inspected and signed by the said 
pa-ties interested, and that the same is also 
recorded iu the office of the Register of Deeds, 
for the County of Annapolis.

jSoott Act hepause if it can be en- _ t|)ti indorsement of a Boston firm, 
wforcfi to the letter, the effect will be w|,ic!x also stopped payment during the

a 1 panic. A few day» since the lunik iu New

Law re nee town, March 28th, 1881.

we confess tobeneficial, but
feeling that our Government stands in York wax called upon by a representative 
a very anomalous position.—They allow of one of the indorser* with » statement 

1 wholesale dealer» to flood the country ; of the transatioti, which, upon referring to 
§ with an article-draw froro~it a large the hook» of the bank, was found to be 

» revenue-and then pass laws forbid I correct. The gentleman, to the astonish- 
* ding it to be sold. XVe moat say a | ment of the officials, «tated that he

or things like this has the appear- j authorised by the Boston gentleman topay 
tiBWTTTTffTIITffr'iV?nnRW-Tntrtrttb^^; — mro-TmermrKBa -thereupon

tot crime Strike at the fountain head . hau.led over a check for $13,300, which 
-out off the supply tlie.e, and d„n’t 1 was found to be correct. The bank uffi-

i P. S.—On and after the 1st of May I will be found in the building 
now occupied as the “Monitor’’ Office with a full and complete Stock 
of Dry Goods and Groceries, Boots and Shoes, for Spring Trade, of 
which Special Notice will be given in due time.

Moncton Refined Sugar always on hand, 101-2 lbs. for $1.00.

BfcSrM'HKN Examined aftkr Pbatii. ,the 
lung* of llmxe who have died of Uibvrctihir 
consumption »r« found to be honey, 
combed with little culls fql| of purulent 

wa* matter. To this terrible condition the 
lungs of anr 
nrmwiCT n n
many so-called cough remedies are in- 
efiective as well as Impure, containing 
ingredients absolutely prejudical to the 
physical well being of those who use them. 
There is, however, a source of renewed 
health and strength upon which persons 
harrassed and weaken'd by lung and 
bronchial affections can depend with cer
tainty. We refer to Northrop & Lyman's 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and the Hvpo- 

I phosphites of Lime ami Soda, which is 
the gentleman is not made publie for j„Btly esteemed throughout the Dominion 
many reason, but it is a deed worthy of tor its « flectivenesê and purity. The

medical faculty have long recognized the 
value r.f purified oil, obtained from the 
cod's lixor, in throat and lung affections, 
and tin. hvpophosphites are universally 
prescribed in c«*s'-s of pulmonary decline 
and general debility In this preparation 
the phosphorus which it contains (phos
phorus being an important natural con
stituent of the physical organism) serves 
to supply stamina and vitality, by eti 
iidling the blood, while the liiuc and soda 
are of incalculable service in solidifying 
and strengthening the bones. This 
medicine not only counteracts pulmonary 
in tin m mat ion and ariests physical decline, 
but is a valuable remedy in scrofulous 
cases. As a means of checking and com• 
pen-Kting for the tremendous waste of 
liodily tissue caused by lung and chest 
diseases—of healing and soothing the 
irritated membrane of the breathing 
organs, and of promoting the development 
of pore, rich blood, this preparation La» 
no equal. All druggists sell it.

ALMONT STALLION

“GILBERT!”y be brought who 
mu. Unfortunately,

one ma
at.-ue 

-—-eh Queen Street, Bridgetown.
rriHIfi fine young horse will stand at the 
-L stable of the subscriber.4 curs say they have no legal claim to the 

amount, that the bank had changed its 
charter and had itself experienced financial 
difficulties, but the gentleman assured 
them that hi* orders were peremptory and 
the money was accepted. The name of

Wilmot,Farmingt)nbflivo half-way work. THOMAS McLKAN,
Assignee.

at Mflrgaretville, 28th day of March, 
50 :tm

— KOH TUB—
— A bold thief stole a horse and 

"Jkgon xvInch w.vvslanding in front, of 
4rT Win. Hick’s house tour miles he 
Imw Bvidgtiioxvn on Wednes'lay night 
Bit. The horse whs a siqall sorrel 
lone, an ! the w igon oontainexi n wash
ing machine, wringer ami tub. He 
m,vle tracks towanls the west. The 

is Mr. Halph Bent, of Bentville.—

Dated
1881. 1SEASON OF 1881.

Great Bargains in balance of Stock of Winter Dry Goods,1/mi ted to twenty good Mares, tired by 
Gen. W. S. Tilton, Tug in. M. K , U. S. Dark 
bay oolt, foaled April 11th, 1878.SHERIFF’S SALE.:

Boots and Shoes at COST, to close out Stock on Hand, as the Subscriber 
intends going out of the Boot and Shoe trade.ANNAPOLIS, SS„

In the Supreme Court, 1881.
IN EQUITY.

PEDIGREE.
being recorded. Sired by “ Conste'lation," firi*t dam, “ Belle 

Bo., d.” by “ Gen. K.iox” ; 2nd dun. “ Lady 
Sanford.“ by *• Champion, Jr.”; “ Constella- 
t ou” by ** Almoni” by “ Alexander’s Abdal
lah ’ (sire of Goldsmith Maid) by •’ Rvsdyke 
llambletonian" ; first dam by sou of •• Blood's 
Blaok Hawk” ; second dam, by “ Mambrino 
Chief'. 11 Gen. Knox," by “ Vermont Hero,” 
by “ tiherman til .c'c Hawk" ; dam by son of 
“ Harris’ Hambletonian." 2nd d. by •• Harris’ 
llambletonian. “ Champion. Jr.,” by “ Chara-

Journal. 24.—TheKt. Petersburg. March 
Crown Prince Frederick William has W. M.TUPPER.

The Journal has been misinform-
P. S.—Parties \yho have received their accounts for 1880, will please call and settle at 

their earliest convenience.
arrived.

A female Nihilist has been arrested. 
She confesses to having given the sig- 
at to Hartmann for exploding the mine 
under the Imperial train, and also to 
Kussakoff for throwing the bomb which 
killed the Czar.

ed, the horse mentioned ran axvay, 
and w in caught by Mr. Fred FitxRuii* 

driving from Annapolis
JOHN LOCKETT and LOUIS 0. Dv.BI.OIS, 

Plaintiffs.

WILLIAM II. RUFFEK, Defendant.

TO BE SOLD AT

Public Auction,
By the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 

' his deputy, in front of Buckler'* Hotel, in 
Bridgetown, in said county.

ON SATURDAY,
SOth day of April next,

at ten o'clock in the forenoon,

W. M. T.
.dolph, who xv a?
'to Bridgetown, and encountering the 
runaway captured him- Not knowing 
the horse’s owner, he brought the ani 
mal to this town and put him in Buck 

her%» stable, where the owner got hiui

CITIZENS’ITOTTCE !SEEDS,pion,'' dam, by “ Kcdb rd,” “ Chiimpioo.'' by 
•* Almnok.” du.n, by “ Kogineor,” by “ Imp. 
Messenger,” 2nd dam by *• Am Ec i *e” ; 
•• Aluiaek." by “ Mainbriuo," sou of “ laip. 
Messenger.”

“ Gilbert" io a splendid colt, with good ac
tion, and is fast developing into a magnilioant 
h'»r»e, strongly marked with the oiiuracteris- 
tios of 8ie breeding, viz, : Size, stylo, sub - 
stance and speed, which he cannot fail to 
impress on his offspring. The unparalleled 
succès* of “ Alinont” wnd hia progeny, both 
in the stud and on the turf, cannot but Com
mend “ Gilbert” to intelligent breeders.

TfcilM». —eiinglo service, $10.01) ; season, 
Mares kept at 

Accidents at risk of own
ers. Mares disposed cf before time of foaling 
will be c inside red with foal unless proved 
otherwise.

For further particular* address

WANTED ! i
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

Insurance Company
Sensible Advice.

You are naked every day through the 
columns of newspapers and by your Drug
gist to u<e something for your Dyspepsia 
and Liver Complaint- that you know 
nothing about you get discouraged Fpmd- 
Hig money with but little succès*. Now 
to give yon sati*factory proof that Ghekx’s 
AcgVST.Flower will cure you of Dyspepsia 
and Liver Complaint with oil its effect*, 
Mitch as »onr stomach, Sick Headache, 
Habitual Coativi Uj8s, palpitation of the 
Heart, Heart.burn, Water-brash, Fullness 
at the pit of the stomach, Yellow Skin. 
Coated Tongue, Indigestion, swimming of 
the head, low spirits, Ac., we ask you to 
go to your Druggist and get a Sam
ple Bottle of (îrken'8 Avovst Flower 
ft r 10 rente and try it, or a regular 
'size for 75 cents. Two doses will rd e e

300 DOZ. PAIRS GOOD 
WOOLLEN SOCKS ;

500 doz. Good Straw 
Hats ;

5000 doz. Eggs ;
200 Cords Shipping 

9 Hardwood.

he next clay.

AcctDKNT.— A young man, nati^ed 
George Brooks, ol Grafton, Cornwallis, 
last Wednesday attempted to get off 
The train when going at full speed past 

*lorden It >ad Station. Instead ol 
one foot on the

OF CANADA.
am now growing on myI

Seed Farm Sir Hugh Allan, Prexident.Pursuant to an order of f roe|o*ure and sale | 
made herein, ou this twenty-first day of j $1 ->-00 ;
March, instant, unless before the sale the | reasonable rates, 
debt, herein amounting to Nine 
Hundred and Twenty Dollars, with interest 
sin:e the issue date of the writ and costs be

warnnt, *2U.oi).j imping, he placed 
I platform retaining, liiz hold on band- 
Irail. and was violently dragged lhe

Henry Lyman, Vie* President. 
Archibald McGoon, Secretary Treasurer.

Alfred Jonei», Inspector. 
Gerald £. Hart. General Manager.

Mothers 111Mothers ! IMothers 1
Are you dist irbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
If so. go at once and get a bottle of MRS. 
WINSLOW S SOOTHING SYRUP, 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it : there »s no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother on earth who has ever 
used it who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste,and 
is the prescription *f one of the oldest and 
best femalo physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 vent» a

'BERWICK. N. 8.,
For all of which the Highest Market Prices 
will be paid, in exchange for goods at the 
Lowest Possible priées.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND:
quality. Particular atten- A large and well-eeleeted stock of 

tion paid to the selection of seed stock. __ —— — «
Planters would do well to give iny se,-d* a , DRY uUUUOi

trial, as I feel confident the results would be # \
i,tbe Hats & Caps in latest Styles,

My seed Annual will be lent FREE to «11 READY-MADE CLOTHING,
applicant».

a large quantity of
Ft hole length of the platform. Un com 
pig to the en-1 of which he released hie 
grasp —ami turned several lively sum 
mersaulu, hurting himself badly about 
the hea-l in that amusement, tie had^

\V

VEGETABLE SEEDSpaid to the Plaintiffs, or to bis attorney,
A LL the estate, right, title and interest, of 

-*X- the said William H Ruffe, in, to, or out 
of, that certain piece, or parcel of

It will A. R. Woodbury:
Wilmot, Annapolis Co, CAPITAL•of the finestn4Vif

ZLiAZKTD, 1,188,000.00.Good News for tie FARMERStwo tickets for Boston, and stopped 
Morden Hoad to join a friend. Mr. 
Brooks trusted in his agility and Mid

Being a part of the real estate of the late 
Henry Ruffee, of Granville, aforesaid, being 
set off to the said William II. Ruffee. upon a 
division of the said real estate, between the 
said William H. Ruffee. George Ruffee and 
Oliver Ruffee, heirs of the said Henry Ruffee,
bounded and described as follow* : Bounded ,, , .. , ..... . . . „
on the north by l.nd, of Solomon Chute, on T >nb,cr,ber ha,, n add, tun to h>, flour 
the east by loud, of the „.,d (ieorge Ruffee, -L m,ll. p ,t ,n o,mrat,on all the umm.ary 
on the west by land, of A. Vidito and N. nt^hmery for <rmd,ng gyp.um, or pla.t.r of 
.Mar,hall, and on the south b, the Annapoli, P,r,8-/or fert,l,1™S P«po»o,.,nd rov.te, pnb- 
Kiver, being one mile and . half in length ™,ll, ar= r„n by water

.... s • ,,, „ ; of which there is an abundant supply, andand thirty rods and six links in width, cun- 1 ...... -, .1 r- . . . _ . ». re situate..! about one mile south fromtinning one hundred acres mure or less, with . 0. .. , „ „,, v . , . , , . I N\ ilmot Station, and anyone sending plaster
all and s.ngolar the house, and appnr eaan- the ,n:„= ground and de-
ce, to.the raid lot of land be ongmg.. r ... any- i £ at ,he ,tution at gm„,,.eo,t for track- 
wise appertaining, ami all persons having *

i*n in nr upon the said mortgaged pro j 
required to take notice hereof.

TERMS or SALE :—Ten per cent, deposit I

Policies of Insurance issued by the above 
Company on the most favorable terms. Isola
ted or detaebed dwellings insured for one or 
three years at very low rates.

Dryish Potatozb. — Benjamin Wing, of 
Rouchcater, ha* been largely envaged in 
the business of supplying the North west
ern army, and liia practice is to first slice 
the potatoes, then put them in a steam 
box three or four minute* to keep the 
starch in, and then subject them ‘o drying. 
If not placed in the steam box, the starch 
would come ont. When used, they are 
soaked, and are then like fresh potatoes.

MEADOWVALE

FLOUR & PLASTER MILL !not think it worth while to ask the 
^conductor to stop the train. Hia trip 
[to Bob ion has been postponed.

P F lynisnn Boots & ShoesU 1 Ll LI U mil U a Hardware, Paints, (fila, Glass, Etc.
Ageal for Annapolis (cmiiKj.

Sore Throat 
piently re -

ung IHNense or

A Cough. Cold or
should be flopped. Negri 
suit.* in an Incurable 1.
(oiiNUiuiilfou. KKUW.VS BRO.\« 
CHI41. THOA'HES do not disorder the 
stomach like C"Ugh
net directly on Hie "inflnnied pa
allaying irritation, give relief in Aatln 
Bronchi
Throat Trouble* which Singer* and

vin, Minister of Public Works, to visit I Public Speaker» nre subject to. Fur
thirty venrs Brown’s Bronchial Troches have 
been recommended by physicians, acd al
ways give perfect satisfaction. Having beeu 
tested by wide and constant use fur nearly an 
entire gtMier.ition, they have attained well- 
merited rank among the lew staple remedies 
of the age. Sold at 25c. a box everywhere.

Berwick, March 22nd. 1881. H. CROSSKILL,Also, a Full Stock of
Whaf.vbs.— Schr. 77. K. Richards, 

^Bv>*ter, left for Ann ipolis, on Mon- 
night, with a cargo of apples, for 

^Rhipiuent to England per Steamship 
^jNeptuno: the Idea, Lnngmire, with a 
Kaimilar cargo left yesterday morning. 

^pTl.H hchr. Home, xvith siraibu* cargo left 
I^Clarke’s Ferry on Monday morning.

Schr. Alfred, Raymond, is loading 
^■hav for Shelburne and Liverpool, ship- 

% ped hy A. Vidito, Esq. ; and the schr. 
^ Magnolia is taking in a cargo of hay 

• and apples tor Yarmouth.

BRADLEY’S CHOICE GROCERIES, MIDDLETON.
BRADLEY’Sis und balsams, but

the i
CO At Bottom Prices.UJ Middleton, Jan. 3rd, 188Ls S11*. t'Aiishs, f'nlnrrh, and the A. D. CAMERON. SHERIFFS SAIL

ANNAPOLIS 5S„
In the Supreme Court 1881,

*— It is the intention of Mr. Langef Jre
unites, are JAMES CROCKER, Proprietor. 

Meadow vale, March 23rd, 1881.
march9n47tfSthe Maritime Province* during the

UJ *oensuing summer, wlien he will inspect 
the works in progress. 1881.SPRINGXat time of sale, remainder on delivery of the

3»TO TRAVELLERS. ï mPETER BOXNETT.
High Sheriff. I IN EQUITY.Boy Do you buy cliea.i medicine* on 

the score of co inmv. The beat are none 
too uood for tli.: sick, and are the cheapest. 
Such are the Cherry Pectoral, Sarsaparilla, 
and oth~r standard remedies of Dr. J C. 
Ayer A Co. Tliev art* worth all they cost, 
and should be in every house.

O CLAM, KERR &
St. John, 1ST. 33.

£E. RUGGLE5,
CAUSE : 

AMBROSE BENT, Plaintiff.
PlUTs Attorney.

Annapoli* Royal, March 29th, À. D., 1881. 
6it55

jM SI. John Country Market Prices.
Beef, lb, 4c. fet 6jc.
Bee la, $ bh?., 00c. fd> $1.50.
Butter, in firkins, ^ lb 17c. Zlc. ; 

Butter, roll, lb, 22c. G) 25c.
Buckwheat Four, grey, ^ cwt., $2.00 

$2.40.
Buckwheat Flour, yellow, cwt., $1.40 

(it $1 50.
Cahlatgr, ijf dozen, 80c. $1.00.
Carrots, <y barrel, 80c. $1 00.
Celery, 4F dozen beads., 00c. (ft $1 00 
Cheese, y lb, 9c. ft 10c.
Chickens, ^ pair, 45c. ft 55c. 
CalfSkin*, <T lb, 12c. 13c.
Ducks, 4P pair, 45c. ft 60c.
Eggs, doz., 18c. (ct 20c.
Geese, each, 55c. (a) 75c.
Haras and shoulders, smoked, $

& 11c.
Hog, ty 9>. Gc. ft 6}e.
Hides, & ft, 7c./® 8c.
Latnb, 4P ft, 5c. 7c.
Lambskin*, each, $1.00 d $1.20.
Lard, new, ^ to. 13s. d 14e.
Mess Pork. bbl, $16.00 at $16.50.
Mutton, V to, 4c. 0 6c.
Oats, *> bus., 48c.
Onions, P bbl., $4.50.
Parsnips, bbl. $1.00.
Partridge. ^ pair, 35c. & 40.
Peas, per bus.. 75c.
Potatoes, V bbl., $1.00 d $1.50.
St-cks, ^ doz., $2.00 at $2.40.
Turkeys, 4* to, 13c. 14e.
Tallow, rough, to to, 4Jo. <2? 5o.
Tallow, rendered. P to, 6c. Jt- 7o.
Turr.ips, bbl, 80o. & $1.00.
Yarn, to, 55c. ît 66o.

i
cJ"xx rot roooivoci toy

. — We have managed to issue a lull 
sheet this week, but with considerable 

and abbreviation of our

* IT XLS ALL OTHERS. TRY IT. ™

This Oil Standard Fertil;zer,
4 FTER 13 years' trial in Nova Scotia, fully 

maintains it* established name as the

SIDNEY HARRIS DANIELS and Annie, hi* 
wife, Defendants.m respectfvlly invite the attention of

Wholesale Buyers
—TO OUR STOCK OF—

m ütrouble
usual amount of reading matter. We

1 TO Bfc SOLD ATScrxTCHES or Ubackbd Hkkls in Hoasis 
— A Canadian torrespondent gives the fol
lowing simple remedy for scratches in 
horses : * Having tried many lotions, etc., 
only to obtain ti mporary relief for inv 
borne, I concluded to try a mixture of 
floxvurn of sulphur and glycerine, which I 
mixed into paste, using sufficient glycerin* 
to give it a glossy appearance, and the 
result* I obtained in a short time were 
truly wonderful. I apply this paste at 
night, and in the morning before going 
out I apply plain glycerine.’’

3?uU>lic -Auction,trust our renders will m ike allowances, 
under the circumstances explained in 
t>ur last issue.

most lasting, most reli.iW* and best article ot 
the kind ever offered in our market.

For sale at every seaport and railway 
station in the province. At Bridgetown, on 
most favorable term*, by J. W. BECK W ITH.

G. C. MILLER.
Manager.

1 Bv the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, orHARDWARE - *• “•MAIL CONTRACT! M

—A LARUE LOT OP—— Polling under the Scott Act for 
this country takes place on the 19th, 
April ensuing. Next week we will 
publish instructions in regard to poll
ing.

SATURDAY,
the 9th day of April,

rnKXDERS, addressed to the Postmaster 
-L General, will be received at Ottawa 
until noon, on

EtcGENTLEMEN'S & LADIES'

Travelling Trunks
•a

carefully purchased ia foreign and home 
ket*. now on hand and daily coming.

We keep constantly ou hand a complete 
assortment of

Middleton. March 13th, 12th, 1881# at 11 o’clock, in the forenoon.
Pursuant to nn order of forclos tire and 

sale, made herein, dated the 21st day of 
February, A. D.t 1881, unless beT< re the 
sale the amount due the plaintiff on the 
mortgage sought to be forclosed herein, 
together with interests and costs, be paid 
to the Plaintiff, or his attorney, or to the 
said Sheriff, or into this Honorable Court, 
or as the Court may ord*r.

A LL the' estate, right, title, interest claim 
and equity of redemption of the above 

named defendants, of, in, to and out of. the 
following described lot, piece or parcel of

fV FRIDAY, 22nd of April, LAND SALE.ft, 9c for the conveyance of Her Mafesty’s Mails, 
twelve times per week each way, between

— A young man was sentenced at 
Sydney, (J. B, a few days ago, to a term 
of imprisonment for beating hi* father, 

il old man, upwards of 70 y eats

Hardware,ANNAPOLIS SS.,
In the Supreme Court, 1881,

IN EQUITY.

PARADISE LANE 6. RAILWAY STATION,
fow .And Valises.

(Very cbeap.^
Cutlery,contract fora proposed

years from the 1st JULY', XFXT.
Printed notices containing further informs- 

t:«n a* to conditièn* of proposed Contract 
may be seen, and blank forme of Tender may 
be obtained at the Poet Offie* of Paradise 
Lane, or at the office of the subscriber.

CHARLES J. MACDONALD,
Pest OHiCd Inspector. 

OrFicelxspgcroB’s Orne*, 1 
Halifax, Uth Msroh, 1881. f

ThB XRWrOL'NDLAND SkAL FlSHKRT.— 
St. John’s N. F.f March 22. —Steamer 
Leopard, the first of the sealing fleet, 
has just arrived with 15,000 seals, a full 
load. Her reports are favorable, and a 
good fishery is expected. A small 
•t-aling craft was lost near Twillingate 
a few days* since, and two men were 
drowned. Fifteen steamers are jam
med in the ice in Green Bay.

Pninte,
J)ils and

Jobbing goods.
—An Invoice of—

X
YOUTHS’ AND MENS’ TWEED SUITS, CAUSE:

ANDREW LEE, Plaintiff,

TIMOTHY PHINNKÏ, MARY E. PHINNEY. 
EDWIN BANKS AND MARY E. 
BANKS, Defendants.i — Several mistakes oticurred in Mr. 

Neily's advertisement in our last issue, 
which we have corrected in this. One 
of the most important was Fine Bone 
instead of Fare Bone.

Rosin,GENTS’ BUSINESS COATS,

SPRING OVERCOATS, 

PANTS AND VESTS,

XjAJSrZD,Rope,Post

Tar, Situate in the township of Annapolis Countyr 
and province atvresaid, bounded and desorib- 

BeginuingPitch,KV, : ed as follows, vis :
t-v o, rr polia river and running southerly along lands 
Dye-btufis, owned by David B. Longley, to the base line > 

' thence easterly along said base line to lands 
owned by James Daniels, thence northerly 
along said land to the aforesaid Annapolis 
river, thence Westerly along the margin vf 
■«aid river until it comes to the place of be
ginning. being the lot or parcel of land con
veyed by will to Sidney Harris Daniels, by 
his father Ephraim Daniels, containing" two 
hundred acres, more or less, together with all 
and singular the buildings and appurtenances 
thereto appertaining.

TERMS.—Ten per cent, depjsit at time of 
sale : remainder on delivery of deed or the 
tender thereof.

at the Anna-
TO BE SOLD BY

Public Auction,
Ac., Ac.— D«>g poisoner# are at work in Yar

mouth. '
>-lllll

GLASS,Comstwntirotr. GENTS’ AND LADIES’
Halibut, P to, 10c. at 12e. 
Codlish, “ “ 2j0. at 3c.

“ steak, to 6c. & 7o.
“ 8c. & 15c.

in front of the store of Runciman, Randolph 
A Co., in Bridgetown,

Fir.it English Steamer. MAIL CONTRACT I Shovels,SUMMER ULSTERSWe do no» bold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondents.The Steamer Neptune», 6(XX) barrels 

onpaciiy, Cupt. Bromage, arrived in this 
port on Thursday morning last, and 
anchored'in the Basin. She is from 
London vh the Az >res, where she left 
h shipment of wines, then despatched 
fur Annapolis. Lier arrivai was five 
d *ys in advance of anticipation. This 
is an harmony with the ship’* character 
all lliroug i Her history. As a fruiter 
•he has run iit the Mediterranean trade,

Spades,ON SATURDAY,
23rd of April, next,

Haddock,
Smoked Salmon, P to, 15c. 18c.
S-neTt, V to. 4c.
Finnen Haddies, V to, 6c. 
Mackerel, each, 2c. Ot 5«.
Clains, V peck, 15o.
Shelled clains, qt., 20o.
Fre.-h Herring, ^ dor- 6c. St 8c. 
Fresh trout, to, 12c.
Bloaters, ft doz. 10c. St 12c.

Hoes,.rwiENDERS, addressed to the Postmaster 
i. General, will be received at Ottawa 
until noon, on

Mb Editor : —
A few «lays *ince the Honorable Provin

cial! Secretary, in hia plare in the House of 
Assembly, answered Mr. Pugh’s enquiry 
about providing for thu -payment of the 
awards on the Nic taiix and Atlantic Rail-

Forks,Daily Expected,
dim & IIIIIK *

at twelve o’clock, noon,

By a maetei of this Honorable Court, and pur
suant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
granted by his honor, the Judge in Equity,

&c. &c.FRIDAY, 22nd of April, Y2F
We invite wholesale buyers, visiting St. 

j . . . John to give us a call.
A LL the estate., title and interest of above 0rdeh by reail carefully attended to.

XX named Defendants, in and to, the tol- j 0„ customer8 win find a complete assort- 
lowing described real estate, situate near ment of goods in above lines, a portion of
old Gibbon Stand, in Wilmont. unless wbioh we have only mentioned. A visit to
amount due the Pltff, for principal, interes 0ur Slaninle-room will show the variety we 
and costs be previously paid. ; 0J|n4 in ,toek.

The aforesaid property being bounded as ^ Remember the plaoe^ 
follows, namely : Beginning at the distance
wf si* rods from the northeiwt corner of lands OLD STAND OF

issrs \ & p Bnmee & Cothirtv links, thence east twelve degree*. ltlUUUi0. 1. U A. JJUipUU UL UU,,
south one chain and fifty links, thence noith 
fourteen degrees, east three chains and twei ty 
links, tbenoe westerly the course of the post 
road one chain and eighty-eight links, to the 
place of begfnning, or school-house lot. On 
the premises is a dwelling house and otbn 
necessary outbuildings.

TERMS OF SALE:
Ten per cent down, at the sale, remai 

der on delivery of the deed.
T,W. CHESLBY.

Pltff’* Attorney.
5ins t2

for the oonveyanoe of Her Majesty’s Mails, 
three time* per week each way, between PETER BON NETT.

High Sheriff.
ANNAPOLIS and SAW MILL CREEK, J. G. n. PARKER,

PltfTs Attorney. 
Anuap.dis, Feb. 20th, 1881.

TO FOLLOW..Births.way, by asserting, “ that the Government 
was not aware that any award had ever

under a proposed contract for four year* 
from the 1st JULY, nkxt.

Printed notices containing further informa
tion as to the conditions of prop 
may be seen, and blank forms of Tender may 
be obtained at the Post Office of Annapolis 
and Saw Mill Creek, or at the office of the

been made.” Tlii* apparently i* a very 
ami in several !*#£«# only lout in oof4 reckless atatVment, as it was wvll under- 
insiance, and that delay of fog for an stood here In the fall of 1879, t1 at the 
hour or *o. .She ha# aCCO"nodalioo lor arbitrators baa officially reported to the 
several cabin, and 100 steerage passen Government that the award* were made, 
gnrs. The Captain ran her into Digby and ready for delivery. That the inten- 
watere without a pilot, showing how tion of the late Government was te settle 
aale are the coast lines of this harbor, the claims, i* evidenced by the appoint

ment of the arbitrators, a necessary pre
paratory step thereto ; Their successor* 
followed in their step*, recogniz d the 
arbitrators, dictated tq them when their 
•'tting* should be held, and added largely 
to their work, insisting on the claims of 
* ii l>-cnn tractors being taken
n w feature in the commission, not hint
ed at hy the Hill Government. Hence 
great surprise is felt at the endtavor to get 
rid of the subject by the diaeiigennous

NOW OK RETAIL

A Prime Article of

Harris.-—At Londonderry Mines, March 
21*t., the wife of Rev. V. E. Harris, of a SCHOONER FOR SALE.sed Contract

The Schoonersubbcriber. PORTO RICOlÆarrisLgee- CIIARLES J. MACDONALD,
Post Office Inspector. 

Poar OfFICR lNSPtOTOR’8 OfFICK. ‘
Halifax, llth March, 1881;

EFFIE YOUNG!SUGAR. PBINOB WILLIAM ST.Bank*—Rafu*k —In Clan nce, March 24th, 
Ht the fejudynce of P,. Nkhols, E«q , by 
Rt-v. J. T. Eatos, Caleb Ana ley Bank*, 
Esq., to Cussie Rafuse, of Martin* Point, 
Ltinenbnrgh On., N. K.

Bath—Clark.—On the 24th inst., at the 
residence of the bride’s father, Stony 
Beach, Lower Granville, by the Rev W. 
H Heart8, Mr. Albert L. Bath, to Eliza 
Alice, second daughter of Alexander 
Clark, Esq.

ULARKE, KERR A THORNE, jg offered for sale.
n48 rc

She is three years old, in 
good repair, copper fastened, registered ton- 
• age, 1)8.Vnow about to he opened up for British 

trade. Capi Watt boarded her then 
*nd took her up to Annapolis. She 
will load in the atream as there ia oo 
pier w hich can uccomuiodate her. A 
few months will remedy even this de* 
feet, when steamers can meet every 
facility for shipment. A very import
ant fact is this that two «learner# 
could 1«# loaded heie with apple# at 
this moment. Shippers from several 
localities have been applying lor room.

E Superior to

re. ".tmi
hop bittersTI

(A IHedkdne, a Drlnlu)
OOXTAIW*

I OPS» BUCHÜ» MANDRAKE,
: -»—r DANDELION, . p . 1
TH* PTTK18T AND BSST M«DICAL QUALI- I 

TIBS OF ALL OTHBB BlTTBBH.

THEY CURE
All Pleeasesof the Stomach. Bowel*. Blood, I 

Liver, Kidneys, and Uriuary Organs. Ke<v 
vousnesa^Sleeÿlessneaaand especially

81000 IN COLD,
be paid for « case they will not care o^^| 

Ip, o- for anything Imp^e or Injurious
your druggist for Bop Bitters and try I 
i before you sleep. Take no other. ■
C- It an absolute and Irrestst lble care for I 
nnkenness, use of opium, tobecoo and ■ 

narcotics. ______  ^
■■ Saxo roa Cikccxar. ■■■■■■

TERMS made to suit purchasers.
'or further partioubir* apply to Howard D. 
op, Esq.. St. John, N. B., or to

DANIEL YOUNG. Youngs’ 
or R0i/T. HILL YOUNG. Granville, 

Executors Estate Late Hiram Young. 
January 19th, 1881. 13i tl pd

; ZS
Moncton ReSmc!.

ro

II lbs. for $1.
XHT STOCK.

MAIL CONTRACT! fup, ft

i . .
rTtENDKRS, sddreeeed to the Poetmeeter 
1 (iennrul, will be r«e«ir«d St Ottsws 

until BOOH, 0»

Bridgetown, March 21*t. 1881.

J. & W. F. HARRISON,Dsaths. £?,$ J
Have In Store and to Arrive

a large lot of :.UUiGatk#.—tAt Liquide, Annapoli*, on Mon-
explsimtion referred to. If the Govern ?be late" W.'a'G«te."n'ln “he'^ud"»!^

, , ment are sincerely desirou* of nssisting 0f her asret.ut n taken up long agou-Vo^,,^ c|limllltl „„,t wllom are poor LobolbyTi,, 8t. J„hn. on the 3,.t inet.,
iUli- 'men, they should at once introduce a bill Mr Long Ivy, a native of Gran

ville, N. 8., ftgvd 73 year*. I- ftvinv a wife 
and three children to mourn their loss.

YoD»0.-At Lower Ownrille M.rch it,M. I nril),e*m6t.h t„. further inf, rmo-j
Lottie, non of Copt. V f »nd L ,«,e M „ u c„ndlli„„, ol ^ropn.M Contract
Young, M*rd l y. er ami 11 niont.,8. ! be seen, end blank f, r na of 1'e ider •„». 

Vuooifi—At MidiHvbin, on the 23'd inst., be ubt.,ine,j 6t the Post Ol ee- of P<»rbr wk nd 
Ahlgttil, r-hlt of Uiv late Henry Vroom, Fremont, or at the ofllae ol the euhseriber.
■get! 86 y«r«. D c-eae. d w*e n native j CI1AKLI 8 J. MACDONALD
of Clement», and dmwhter of -lohn | Post uflioe Inipeeter,
Ditnittw, E-* , of Long Sew , Poer fismet IxirtCT di’a Ornos, ,

j a»lift* jt» Uuab, 18*. Is
: -. * , an ■ -

FRIDAY, 22nd of April, ms- El
““ jCORN me. AL ?LOTTB Im

of the following brands r 
HESTER. MANCHESTER, STAR.
8, HESS, HURON CITY, «RENLAÜ. 

LR0SE, WHITE PfGEON, MAJOR, 
I’ERIAT,. BRIDAL VEIL, AMAZON. 
\T EDGE, WHITE DUCK, ZENITH, 

SUPERLATIVE, BUDA,

’IANDTttRBROOK AND TREMONT, r.'
M -

CltN.vs.-ltsee.n.tl.et » large porJ Providing for the Immediate payment ot 
tion Of liie eeuen. Blank, sent out lmd the 'war',,'’ not kl"'P tho'n """l,un,r 

u column for 41 Wesleyan Mel ho* lists’ i 
and “ New Connexion >lethoiiist«.M |
As the i wo boiiien umulgainated a num
ber of years »g<? under the title of 
^0.»n«»l t \fr*tho the i«*<*e of cor

fèf/ids has h*en nectaaitate*]. -

under a proposed *01.tract for four years 
from the 1#t JULY, nkxt. DENTISTRY'

Primrose Bros
DENTISTS,

(Graduate* of Philadelphia Dental Cefieg*’ 
OFFIC’Eb.— LawrvtiwtvprD and Br dv' 

ow;u, **

;
>WN,

0 W FLAKE., | ) car after year. The amount ia not no 
ergo that the parting with it would have 
io injure is ell*ct on the finance* of the 
. c otitry, but It* dl«lmr*cm«int Woiild be of 
gtea* moment to the parties lnteresti-d.

XXX

J. 4 W. F. HARRISON,
11 A 17 Norili Wharf, ST. JOHN, N. B.

JSTTRs P'UGRiMVES. AND ALL 
KIND< OF ! ABI E WORK AT 
Tltlb OFFICE.

a.

.

aULowest prices
DrM^eMvn, N. t , March 23rd, HW1.

;,ü
York,NivUttx, Match 24th, 1881.
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crime ha* increased in the State of Maine and I huvb tasted a red wine m*4® hero astonishment and indignation of the 
ttince a prohibitory liquor Inw wa* adopted likewise, «mi I do not see why the rulti- j bold outrage upon their well tinder 
there. It i* certainly the law of the vittion of it should tiot be encouraged, ifintood wishes perpetrated in the Senate 
minority, aad I think, fngn what I have we could not mu* the grape here, we J on Wednesday. That ttr iriosponsitfe 
shown you, that you would have a very jcr.nldlmpérl it and make our own wine, branch of the Parliament efeoulri pro*, 
low opinion of our countrymen il it was j hut I am convinced that, with nut climate, l«t)Qje to interefure with the course of

•„* we could produce wine here Hut if yon legislation demanded by the people. 
The case of the county of Sunbury was ; cannot make it here, why not import it and conditioned in ils application Upon 

cited the other day. Hun bury 14 a comity from France ? There is a wry hiph duty the voice of tlie people» would have
on it, and I waa in hopes it was imposed been bad enough under any ciicuin. 
with a view to bringing about a comme*- stances. But to attempt W block the 
eial treaty with France, but, if that is not progress of such legislation in so indi 
the ease, with all duo deference to the Iect, M1(i have *!«*>*t said under

hand a fashion, makes the interference 
ten times worse. The principle of tie 
Scott Act WHfkoot understood to be in 
question at all. At tlie direct request 
of hundreds of thousands, ithadbe«n 
decided by both House» of Parliament 
ihat the experiment of permissive pro. 
hibitory legislation as a remedy for the 
evils wrought by intemperance, should 
have a fair trial. On the faith of that 
decision, and at great expenditure o'' 
money, toll and trouble, the Act had 
been put in operation in several local 
ities, while strenuous efforts were being 
made to secure its adoption in others. 
In order to facilitate its adoption and 
working, certain amendments affecting 
merely the machinery of the Act weie 
thought necessary, and Senator Vidal’s 
Bill was brought in merely for the pur 
pose of securing such amendments. 
For honorable Senators to take advan
tage of the second reading of such a 
Bill to spring upon the friends of tem
perance in the Semite and all over the 
country, an amendment aimed at the 
very principal of the original Act, and 
utterly destructive of its efficacy as a 
prohibition measure," was, to put it 
eery mildly, unusual and unexpected.

Nothing could be more discouraging 
or more unfair to the philanthropic 
efforts to the friends ol temperance 
than for one of the [louses of Parlia
ment, by an unexpected side thrust, 
thus to undo all that had been accom 
plished, and throw the whole question 
into confusion. As pointed out by Mr. 
Scott, the action was particularly un 
just towards Manitoba and those por
tions of the North-West about to he 
incorporated with it. No doubt many 
have gone thither relying upon the 
protection of prohibition, who would 
never have ventured otherwise to ex
pose themselves and their families to 
all the dangers which are the too well 
known offspring of the liquor traffic in 
a sparsely populated country, with In
dian tribes in the back ground.

There is no worse feature in lawmak
ing than fickleness. It is worse than 
even slowness or ohtuseness. We have 
been comforted time and again with 
the assurrance that in the Seuate we 
had a guarantee against hasty or ill- 
considered legislation. When its ad
mirers have failed to find any other 
argument to justify the continued ex 
istence of an expensive ami seemingly 
useless part of our legislative machine 
ry, they have always had this to fail 
back upon. Composed of independent 
seniors, elevated by years, and dignity 
of botli character and office high above 
the reach of all sudden vicissitudes of 
opinion anti all outside influence, our 
Upper House was the very i-afeguard 
needed to perfect the constitution, and 
save tlie country from the dread of 
rash changes. What a falling oft" is 
here! That a majority of the members 
of this serene body, dwelliug m this 
elevated atmosphere, should have been 
wrought upon by the pressure of inte
rested lobbyists whose craft was in 
danger, or by the dread of losing some 
accustomed creature comforts, or by 
some more mysterious motives oi1 influ
ences, to undo in thi. headlong and in 
considerate fashion the work which 
they themselves had so lately 
completed and approved! Where is 
now our safeguard against revolutionary 
legislation 7

New Advertisements.| New New AilvtsïUdemeutti.Advertisements.New Advertisements.(General $cu?$.i

L.«. NltllA'.-
Fertilize

rd.ARRIVE IS A FEW%AYS,
Canada Temperance Act.

SENATOR ALMOS’fl SPBtCIt. EXT. GEO. E. CORBITT.”
A. WITH 100 PU.NVHEUSh

Hon Mr. Vipal moved the third reading not ho. 
of Hill (M) •'All Art to explain and fur- 
ther an,- iid tile Canada Tempérance Aet of 
1878 nnd the Aet of 1878 emending the with 1,500 voter». Thin Scott Act wa« 

eaiuti.* unlimi tted to the people there, and yet lea»
il*>u. Mr. Almok moved in amendment, than 200 voter* went to the pell* to record 

“ That tee dcaUeg in alee, porter, lager tlieir vote», and there wa. a majority ol 
beer, cider and light wine*, containing 120 or 180 in faver of [,easing tin Act. I. 
les* than ten per cent, of alcohol, be not that a minority? Yon may nay that 
exempt from tlie operation of the Canada the otliura did nut votefbnt why did they 
Tkinperance Act of 1378.” He said : It i* notÎ The • majority of thoee who voter 
with a great deal of lie»hation that I intro- were Sona of Temperance, who bad theii 
dove this resolution. In the firnt instance, secret signs and pass worda, and their 
I was very sorry to do anything which weekly and meeihly meeting. ; who col 
•would interfere with my friend, the hun. lect subscriptions, and are no organized 
member from Sarnia. I was pleased with] that they oan throw their whole weight ii 

the way in which lie introduced hi. amend, auy direction they like. To say that they 
ment to the original Act, for there wa. defeated the others t. to say that eeldicr* 
real in it without fanaticism, and, for a will beat militia. Take tbe case of the 
temperance speech., there was lees iutetna Orangemen or Masons ; wo «Hit now that 
peranee in it than in any speech of the in elections they possew groat power, oot 
kind I had ever heard. He advocated because of their organization ; aid tiiey 
temperance without «linking that every- throw their whole etrength on oae aide or
bo Iv who was opposed to him was ia favor the other. I shall ho taunted, I have no 
of temperance, and never insinuated that doubt, by some of the speakers that will 
they were, in fact, drnnkoitis, which tern- follow me, with being an advocate of 
perance people generally do. He did aet temperance. They will only prove to you 
do so, and I was sorry to introduce aay- the tnrth of what I have said. I have 
thing which would displease him. There 
was another motive which actuated me.
I was unwilling to do anything which 
could be tortured into supposing that I 
was in favor of anything tike intempe- 

Nohody looks upon that vice with

•VS
i.

CHOICE MUS00YAI0 
MOLASSES !J

Nn 3 \

For the Crops of 1881.
Containing over nine Fertilizing Ingredi

ents, the largest of which is Pure Bone, 
a Stimulant for all Crops, especially 
Wheat and Root Crop»

ALSO.
Agent for the Standard Fertilizer, 0,16 of

the beat matte in America. 1 will also supply the ma
terial to any person wishing to make their own Super
phosphate, very tow for Cash. 1 can do better io,' 
them than by sending away, as I pay Cash and import 
in large quantities.

WHICH w>; WILL SLLL LOW FOR 
CASH.

A. W. CSlttKITT éc NOX.

FOR WEST INDIES,
leader of the Government, if I was in the 
other House, I should move tliat tlv 
duties be removed from those light wines, 
which, 1 contend, i 
nominal rate. I Am convinced that the 
high duties do not tend to increase the 
revenue, Uceoitw they prevent the use of 
• hose wines. 1 do not include cider in 
he original resolution of which I gave 

notice, because I never thought that * my 
bon. friend would have the cruelty to 
deprive the natives of Nova Scotia of the 
liquor they make for themselves. Several 
counties is that Province are one great 
orchard, and the peop'e hive no use for 
the apple*-bat to make cider from them 
I remember that, when I was a boy, they 
used to make water cider. After the first 
juice Lae been expressed, water is throws 
upon the residue and, having been allow- 
ed to stand for a time, it is again pressed ; 
water cider is the product, and that -cider 
is given to the laborer* * 4>ut, As charity 
and tt miterance do not go together, the 
temperance people would deprive these 
poor men of that beverage. Was ♦here 
anything particularly wicked in the con
vivial parties which used to take place in 
our youth 1 I suppose my l»on. friend from 
Sarnia sometimes, like myself, take a 
solitary walk, or lies in bed fur hours un
able to sleep, What does lie do then ? 
Though youth lives in the future, age lives 
in the past. I do not believe the world 
is so bad as clergymen say it is. No ; it 
is marked with many a white stone. 
Looking back to your college days, when 
youth was budding into munbood, you re
call the days spent with your friend, and 
it is only in yeath that a friend can be 
made who •« stiukvth closer than a bro 
ther.” You recall the scene hi the field 
when, sitting beneath the shady bougns 
of a tree, with your flagon of ale before 
you ; as the contents of the flagon dimin
ished, your heart enlarged, and vow felt 
that you would share your last shilling 
with your friend, that, shoulder to shotil 
der, you could go through the world with 
him, surmounting all difficulties in your 
path, and should even impossibilities pre
sent themselves you felt that. using tbe 
Scottish proverb, “ a stool heart to a steep 
brae,’’ you could overcome them. Your 
heart warmed, and what did you think of? 
Did not the girl that you loved come be
fore you ? Did not her eye appear brighter 
and her smile sweitirr; did your hand aj*- 
pear to feel tbe pressure which a few even
ings before it had received from hers in 
that long leave taking over the style ; did 
not your lips—but no, in that day Miss 
Braddon had not written lier novels and 
round dances were not. 
that an ancestor of my hon. friend Sarnia 
was one of those glorious captains who 
cairied the British fla triumphant 
every sva. We will suppose that, with hi»» 
boat's crew, he boarded an enemy's vessel 
and threw himself over the bulwarks on 
tlie deck where he was certain to meet 
warriors worthy of his steel. If the »• deck

PirpOpiTT-

EMPORIUM,
IvdZZLZD DT.jP i^bQLT,

Annapolis County, N. S.

Eavk ■thould be admitted at a

“ Geo. E. Corbitt,”
'•Vill be put in tbe berth for Ifemerara on bef
• rrival from West duties. Ail parties wish*
• 4 to ship potatoes or bay wilt ukase sp f 
immediately to

A. W. Gorki;t & Eon.^TE beg to eall the attention of

CARD.
G. W. Gunter, Il E.,

Carriage anil Slekft Bnilte *
to out complete etoek of Hood* suitable for 

their use. By late importations, 
we have in stock : PHYSI0IA3 A3P SURGEON.

omi t si honwof Hr. JAW. < KAIC,
MIDDLETON. N. 8.

TESTIMONIALS.
SLEIGH RUNNERS and 

RAVES.
Me. Nxily,—

Dear Sir:—It is with pleasure I give yon my Testimonial In fcrsr of your 
Fertiliser. I used mime on buckwheat last spring at the rate of 150 lbs. to 
tlie acre on heavy soil in poor conditieo. I left one ridge without sowing any 
of the Fertiliser on it, planning to trv ashes, aad see which would do the best. 
I forgot to pul the ashi s on-the result was where I sowed the Superphos
phate I liait a splendid crop,** some places lodged ; and the ridge that I left 
was hardly worth harvesting,—*o I am mow fully convinced that it is not 
lacking of strength to force crops.

Peukmont, Jan. 22nd 1881.

CARD.LATEST PATTERNS, BASSWOOD PANELS 
fut Skigh Back* and Oar here,

4*x3U and 36x18.explained how the people drink now in 
places where this Act is in force ; how 
used the people drink in old times? You 
have ali read with pleasure, I am nitre, 
a The Deserted Village;” I think one of 
the most touching things in that poem is

We take this .opportunity
to thank our numerous IrioudaWhitev/ood Boards,Yvnrs very truly,

Joseph Xsi v. jrand customers for their very 
| liberal patronage for tile past 

PL Cu»«fo^ELTS’'*n'1 Cl,rds f,,r Slei8*1- l year. and hope by strict atten- 
t mericax moss. (XX) curled hair, tion to business and square 

requite**’ *na ül’:,0LsrEK1-'îlls dealing for a continuance of 
«talk oval NostNfl iron j, j snd j. the same, feeling assured tliat 
CTH7PLINOS,11 STEPS' whou JIIT 8LKI011 all who do so favor us will get

good satisfaction.

16 and 18 inches wide, free from KNOTS and 
CHECKS- WELL SEASONED.

Mr Neii.y .
Dear Sir

good cesr.ltti its the growth of Mangolds aad BNhhI Beets. The foriiM-r were a 
good crop, and the latter was the largest -crop 1 ever saw grow. I believe it is 
all owing to the Fertilis r. It is the first time I hnve us ti it, and it has so 
exceeded my expectations. I shall try a lot of it next year

Yours truly.

Ï u*ed the Superphosphate I got from yon lant spring with
ranee.
more horror than I do. In this Canada of the account of tlw village ale-house. We
o irs there are many houses, both the 
palatial residences ef the rich, and the 
cottages of the poor, ia which there are 
skeletons in the closet, occasioned by 
intemperance ; skeletons which interfere 
with the happiness of the family and cause 
sorrow and terror by the cattle of their 
bones to the inmates of those houses. I 
am aware that in masy a house m this 
Cana la of ours, extending from Main-a- 
Dieu to the western shore of Vancouver, 
the widow may be seen learning her head 
on her hand, with her children around her, 
for whom she knows not where the mo»- 
row’s bread will come, looking at the 
empty chair and thinking that but a few 
short years ago, full ef love and happiness, 
«he married the love of her youth, in the 
health and strength of manhood, and with 
their prospects bright before them That 
man fills a drunkard’s grave ; whiskey or 
rum brought him to it What may be 
happening this very night in many a 
■Canadian home? The mo dur sitting over 
the half burnt embers tiW tbe small hours

remember tbe words :—
“Obscure it sinks, nor shall It more Impart 
An hour's importance tetha poor man's heart.”

We read who collected there ; the vil
lage blacksmith, tbe barber, the tailor, 
and others of the place; they all met to 
talk of the news of the day. That their 
conversation was proper cannot be doubt
ed, from the description of the maid who 
handed round the ale, which appears to 
have been the beverage which they drank,

flrxrmtx Taxlob. 
KKNTViLLS.Oct 21st, 1-886.

Avlesfjuo, Nuv. 10th, 1880.

My Dbar Ms. Nsilt:
I have heen much pleased with the Superphosphate you sent me. ’Tie 

* just the thing we want, and 1 wish you every success in its manufacture.
Hespectfiilly yours. t. M. Holuk*.

QLBIOH snd SLED SHOE STEEL. *11 size*. 
^ In fact everything that Sleigh and Car
riage Builder* u*e in their tr.ule, will be 
fouud hi our establishment.
ViASTRY’S PAINTS la ml I.AKRS, groan» 

in Japan expressly for Carriage ti-tiid- 
ers .and in all the leading colors. TRANSFER 
URN AMENTS.
r'lOLD, SILVER and BRONZE LEAF and
VJ" BRONZE PUWDERaS.

We will use our best endea
vors to keep full lines of goods 
in all departments, and as we 
learn the wants of our custo
mers to supply them.

Our motto is

Mb. Neily.
Dear Sir

spring, and approve of it very much.
Mklvkhx SqvAKE, Jan. 10th, 1881.
I made use of the Huperphosphate got of Mr. L. Neily, of Aylvsford. in ttie 

spring Of 1880, with good results, and believe it to be theait vl»- needed by <mr 
formers. Baktoed Wiuet.

Xsotapx, Annapolis, January 10th, 1881.

I made u*e of the two barrels of Fertiliser got from you last 
Yours truly.

Jab Qatbs.

for
“ News, much older than tbeir ale, went round, 
And the ooy maid, half willing to be pressed. 
Shall kiss the eup and pass it to the rest.”
Is not that'a beautiful description"? You 
know that licentious eye wa* never cast 
upon her, her ear was never offended by a 
word that a maiden should not hear, and a 
better judge of human nature tbae Gold
smith never existed. Tliat conviviality is 
done away with by this law, and drinking 
over the counter, of the poison I hare 
mentioned, take* its place. Shall we ever 
see, if the law of my hon. friend prevails, 
Node» Ambroutum again? We have all 
read with delight the meeting* of Christo
pher North, the “Ettrick Shepherd,” and 
other kindred spirit*. 1 have visited the 
scene of their meetings, and I coo almost 
fancy that the walls give back the tasteaf 
their “ Attic” salt. Is that to be done 
away with by the operation of this law ?. If 
it had prevailed in the past what wit the 
world would have lost, Those men have 
long since gone to their graves, but any 
man who will read the Node» Ambrouanot 
will see that from moderate drinking do 
■not result all the vices which the hon. 
gentleman supposes. 1 have proved, at 
least to my own satisfaction, and, I trust, 
to the satisfaction of a majority of those 
who hear me, that this law is opposed to 
morality. I think it will take very little

Small Profits aad Quick Sales.
S. L. FREEMAN i CO.

We would call the attention of Horse-
dioer* ami Carriage Smiths to our

American Snowb'll Shoes,
our very superior brand of

HORSE-SHOE IRON,
to tbe excellent quality of our Small Hound*
nnd flat*.
\fONKY’S HORSE NAILS, CARRIAGE 

MALLEABLES.
Y^TBOT^CABRIAUB GOODS, Ac.

This, with our usual stock of 
SHELF AND HEAVY 
HARDWARE, makes one 
of the best assorted stocks 
in the Province.

Mr. Neily.
I made tt*** of the Superphosphate bought of you !n*t-spring 

with satisfactory result*, and think it the 4>-*t for the coel iu the OMufcel, be- 
ing equal to Brndlev * for the growth of crop*.

Kinostom, Jan. 3rd, 1881.

Dear Sir

A. P. WlLTOK.Yours truly, Mid<l«et«»n, J*n. 8th. dd.

A Want Supplied.
DEATH "BLOW TO 

LÂR8E PROFITS.

Mb. Nbily.
Sÿ...—! am well pleased with the result of your Fertiliser. The crops I 

rsis'-d on it did well Iti* just what we farmer* need.
Yours truly Jobs Lutes.Cobswallj*. Dec. 27th, ’8).

In the spriutr of 1880 I purchased a l*irrel of Superphosphate, manufac
tured by L, 0. Neily, of Aylesford, to *ee what effect it would have on _sandy 
*oil. The potatoes and corn wh re it wa* used did remarkably well ; in fact 
better than 1 anticipated, a* the season was unusually dry. I consider the 
Superphosphate made by Mr. Neily, unsurpassed by any other in the market, 
aud decidedly the cheapest. Gkubgk Minuo.

Kisoston, Jan. 17th, 1881.

, Ac.. Ac

of the night, watching for the footsteps of 
her son, once her pride, and still Iter kyved 
o te ; waiting to hear Lis hands on the 
door latch, that she may let him in, and 
Lad hi* stuggeriug limb* uj) to his cham
ber in the hope that nobody shall see his 
disgrace but herself. Feeling all that, if t 
supposed tlie Bill would conduce to pro
mote tempi ranee, although it is a tyranni
cal Bill, t would supportât; but I am sure 
that no good cun come of it It is a Bill 
which does not commrnd itself to the 
in ijority of the pe«q*« iff this country, and 
whv doe* it not ; Because, as wa* explain
ed by the hon. gentleman from Fredericton 
(Mr. Odell) the clauses of this bill are of a 
tn t tyrannic*) nature. A man is tried 

.-tor telling intoxicating liquor and hie wife 
is hroueht b fore the magistrate and com
pelled to give evidence against her bus- 
band. Ir. case of murder or treason a wife 

be compelled to give evidence

Important Announcement to the 
Inhabitants of Bridgetown, 
Paradise, Lawrencetown, Mid
dleton, in fact very important 
to the whole County of Anna
polis

•Mr. Nr-iLr.
Strz—I used ihe barrel of SnpefphoRphate got from you last spring with 

profitable result* in the growth of potatoes aud grain, aud approve of it very 
much. Stephen Burns.

Fobest (iLEM, Annapolis Co , Feb. 9th, 1881.

Ma. L. <). Neily,—
A* regard* the question you asked me about your Fertilizer. I would say 

to the public that I u-<ed one ton of the Superphosphate made by L. O. Neily, 
on grain and root crop*, with good result*, and believe it indispensable for 
root crops. B. H. Nichols.

Dexpsy Corner, Kings Co , Jan. 17th, *.881.

Wholesale and Retail.

BESMETT AND WILSON. J. Mold,I am informed
Middieton, Annapolis Co.

FARM for Sale!L. O. Nbily, Aitle*»okv
Dear Str :—I have used yonr make of Fertiliser for two years. I have 

used two kinds of imi»vrtvd, and your* lias given better botisfacliou than any I
Your* truly,

rllHE subscriber offers for sale bis Farm, 
situated a mile east of Paradise, on the 

Annapolia side of the river, containing some
thing over 220 acre* ; 5 mile under eultl—Uion; 
2 mile* pasture land ; remainder wood!»-'* 
Cuts about 25 or .'10 ton* hay , ha* a young 
apple orchard of about 100 trees, 14 or 16 
years old, y e!ds nb»ut 40 <*r 50 barrels; well 
watered; dwelling house, barn and outbuild
ings *11 in good repair, together with all tbe 
forming utensil* and household j ruperty.

If not previously sold by' private sale, it 
will be offered at PUBLIC AUCTION on Fri
day, 16th April, ol 11 o'clock, a in.

BENJAMIN DANIELS.

PRACTICALJ. L. ILbad.have used.
Ayl*-k«>bd, Fvb. 15th, 1881. Watch and Clc!^

From London, England,

Mu. Neily.
In regard to your inquiry regarding the Superpliosphate I g-ot of you last 

spring, 1 would wav 1 u*od it tinder potatoes and Buckwheat mostly, and got a 
fair crop. 1 used It alongside of Bradley '* ou the buck wheat, and could s.e 
no difference. I should prefer yours, a* the price i* much lees.

Aylkskoito, Jan. 22ndf 1881.
Mr. Nmly.

Dear Sir:—It is with pleasure I give you mv Testimonial in favor of yonr 
Superphosphate. To twt.it lo*t spring I tried 400 pound* on an acre of old 
worn out soil, in very poor condition, without any other manure and bowed it 
to wheat. It grew a splendid crop of straw,and when threshed yielded twenty- 
one aud a half bushel* of splendid wh at I want you to let me have half a 
ton next season. Yours truly, B. Hub-ib.

Bokoes Mors tain, Feb. Gth, 1881.

L. O. Neily.
Dear Sir:—1 used the two barrels of Fertilizer I got of you last spring 

with satisfactory results I used the most of it under potatoes. 1 itol 100 
pounds of Bradley's and used side of yours aud could see no difference in the 
crop. Very truly yours, Ricuard E. Marshall.

Lose Point, Cor*walus, Jan 24th, 1881.

trouble to prove that it is opposed to the! it was their fi Id ol fame,' was there vic- 
Bcriptoree. We know that in the Old tory less glorious? If, on the contrary, 
Testament we are told, “ wine maketh “ the ocean was their grave,' when they 
glad the heart of man.'' Take that most appeared before that High Tribunal, was 
magnificent poena in the old Prophecies of the sentence jaissed on them less temper- 
Isoiah : where do you find metaphors ed with mercy because they had waited 
drawn more frequently than from the vine- anxiously for the sun to cross tlie fore- 
yard and the wine press ? Wine is spoken yard to get their customary glass of gevg ? 
of as oae of the bounteous gifts of Provi- I think not. My hon. friend umy tell 
denee. In that book which I wish tem- that this is all very fine, but il people do

not drink intoxicating liquor* they cannot 
get drunk. That is a truism, but it does 
not follow that we should not drink at all. 
Let us try the argumentant ad abaurdum. 
Without feet people cannot have toes. 
That is an axiom ; but tlie surgeon, in re
moving diseased to-.-*, would not take the 
foot off at the ankle. Great evils hare 
happened from married people kissing 
those they should not kiss ; will my hon. 
friend say that we should, therefore, pa** 
a bill to prevent a married man kissing 
anybody ? Not, even I, old as 1 am, would 
not consent to that, and I am sure that tlie 
fair home rulers who iicesi/ie in our home* 
will, to use common expression, be ‘‘ with 
me to a woman." Take another 
Suicides are often committed with razor* ; 
would you pass a law to prevent anyone 
from using a razor ? I think not ; but * 
medical man is called in tv attend a case 
of *«:«■ Wa' i'lksm

can not
James Pierce.Yours trulyagainst h.-r liimtiund, but in this case the 

opposite rule applies.- Supposing tlie 
hn-lianii i« guilty, wliat eilinies? One of 
two thing»: the wife either perjnrea her- 
•elf and ln»e« tbe reaped of her children, 
or convict» lier buslmnd by her evidence. 
If she perjures herself, doe# that conduce 
to temperauce? Everybody knows that a 

and what she would

NEXT DOOR TO

JOHN LOCKETT'S STORE,
Paradise, Feb. lftth, 1681. «.BAWILI.K STREET,

MONCTON BRIDGETOWN, N. I .

Refined Sugarperance men consulted more—the works 
of Solomon, who, I believe, was an 
authority on thoee things, and will be 
received as an authority in the Senate—I 
find this passage

41 And the roof (i. e., voice) of my month 
IR* the best win* for my beloved, that goeth 
down sweetly, eaosiag the lips of those that 
are asleep to speak.'1
Now, I do not think it was very wicked to 
take that drink. Suppose we go a little 
further. We have had a little of the Old 
Testament, lei us come to the New. I 
need not speak of the first miracle at Cana, 
but we will come to St Paul, whose life 
Canon Farrar has constructed out of what 
appears in the Acts and a few allusions in 
the Epistle*, and I think he has accom
plished as great a work as Cuvier did when 
lie made a bird out of what a single bone 
furnished him. What does St. Paul say to 
Timothy? Not that he may take wine, but 
he commands him to take " a little wine 
for his stomach's sake.” It cannot be 
said tliat the wine thus recommended wa* 
net intoxicating, looking at it* effect* on 
the old gentlemen, Noah and Lot. If it 
had not fermented would it have burst the 
eld bottles when it was put in them? 
That wiue^ taken in excess, was just a* 
injurious as the wine used in modern 
times. I have no doubt that that wine 
bad a very good body in it, and was 
stronger than the kind that I wish to have 
used in this country. What I wish the 
House to do is to admit light wines into 
this country under 10 per cent, of proof. 
Now, is drinking French wines likely to 
induce drunkenness in Canada?

Hon. Mr. Vidal—Can you get them ?

Hon. Mr. Almon—If we cannot get 
them, the law is inoperative, and can do 
no harm, if we can, the wines cannot have 
any injurous«effect. Mast of us, no doubt 
have had the pleasure of visiting France.
I am only sorry that 1 could not stop there 
longer and did not go there earlier. At 
breakfast, in that country, they put down 
a pint of wine before yoti, but it does not 
make you drunk. Walk on the boulevards, 
you see men with wine everywhere. I 
have often wondered at the time wasted 
over it, but that was the oaly effect I could 
perceive from its use. hi Fraaee you 
very rarely meet with a drunkard, and 
yet, whew Frenchmen coine out here, and 
oan not got that wine, perhaps as large a 
portion ot them cross over the bay as of : 
Anglo-saxoas. I do think that there tem- : 
perate habits are dee as much to the! 

nature ef the race as to tbe facilities for

T>ESPECTFCLLY returns thanks tn ihe 
-Lk publie of the County « f Amis polis f- r the 
Urge support he has received since he eo-.t 
mer.ee.1 business in Bridget».wn. and with in
creased diligence, sound workmanship, mid 
moderate charges he hopes fur the same sup-

mother's prayers 
think of her sons’ excesses, has kept many

The First in this Market.
lOlbs. for $1 !

TE.T IT.

Ifrom drunkenness; but this bill
would remove that safeguard. A mother
can scarcely appeal to the Deity whose 

►he has taken in vain ; aud what lle.L.O. Nbily, AvutHroRn.
J1j Dear Sir:—In answer to your inquiry as to the result on my farm of 

the use of your Superphosphate, I am very free to say that the half-ton 1 used 
was decidedly advantageous. Applied to potatoes, turnip* and Buckwheat, 
although oil account of the dry season, the result* were not what they other, 
wile might have been. Still, considering the circumstance*, they were quite 
sati»hu-tory, ami when used side by side with other phosphate and commercial 
fertilizers, proved fully their equal, while Ihe cost of >oer* was nearly one- 
hall less. If you can make any use ot this statement to your advantage, you

Yours truly' R. 1). Porter.

OBSERVE J. IcLEGD’Sname
would a son care for a mother’s opinion 
when hew look# upon her asapeijurer? 
Supposing she gives her evidence against 
ber husband—what happens then. They 
are joined together by the law which says 
“ those whom God has united let no man 
pat asunder,” but does not this law put 

asunder? If she gives evidence

For sale by Price-List for Pe- 
patrs.

Cleansing Watches, 80c., for
mer price $1.00.

New Main Spring, 80c. for
mer price, SI 00.

New Hair Spring, 80c., for
mer price, êl.50.

New Cylinder to Geneva 
Watches, l.'tiO f. p. 4.00.

Balance Staff, 1.50 ; iormcr 
price. 2 50.

Watch Hands from 5c. to 10c.
Watch Glass, from 5c. to 10c.
Watch Jewels from 20c. to 50c.

(From the Montreal Witness.)

The persistent way in which the 
amendment to the Scott Temperance 
Act is being forced through by its pro 
moters— who represent the people of" 
Canada iu this respect as much as did 
the famous three tailors of Tooley street 
the people of England—suggest a few 
pertinent questions. Senator Almon 
is of course not to be readied by popu
lar condemnation, except in ho far as 
he has brought public condemnation 
on the House in whicli he sits, but the 
case of Mr. Ouimet is very different. He 
is a young man beginning political life, 
nnd his usefulness as a legislator will 
certainly be impaired if, indeed, his 
career is not brought loan ignominious 
end by his present course, fie must 
surely know that he is going directly 
in the face of the clergy and the very 
best people of his own nationality in 
this district, who have declared war to 
tbe knife against Rum. and if under 
such circumstances he arrays this pow% 
erful force against him there can he 
only one possible ending for him—po« 
litical annihilation. The French Cana 
dians have a magnificent record on the 
Senate division giving only one name, 
DeBouoherviile, in favor of beer and 
nine against it. The amendment was 
carried by Englishmen^ Jerifeymen and 
Germans. What ia eiogutar, tbe Lower 
Provinces, which have been all along 
in advance of the others in matters of 
temperance legislation, have been the 
great strength of this reactionary move. 
Çifteeb Lower Province sengtore voted 
coateni end only hve non content. 
This shows how little the Senate repre
sents tbe people.

B. STARRâTT.
Paradise, Jan. 3lst, 1*61.

have my free consent to use it. 
Middleton, Jan. 27tli, 1881. QTARTLINC

Odiscoveryi
them
against her husband, it destroys their 
happiness for life, 
clause which is even worse than this. I 
>hall not quote the word* which my hon. 
friend from Fredericton (Mr. Odell), used 
much better than I can do, but he describ
ed the case of a man brought before a 
court of justice for selling liquor. He is 
£ned, and then asked it he ever was fined 
before. If he says “ yes," his fine is 
almost doubled. Is this the nineteenth 
century ; Am I right in supposing that 
gacb a law originated in 1878? No; that 
originated in the times of the Tudors. It 
wants but the thumb screw and rack to 
pot it down at tbe time of Henry YIII. 
yow, what is the effect of this law where 

be carried out? I have shown

Mr. L. O. Nbily, Aylbsfoud.
Dear Sir:—You a*kc<l me if I could give yon a testimonial in favor of 

yonr Fertiliser. Most certainly ; I used-tbe two barrel» got from you last 
spritnr, with uood result* in urowing wheal and vegetables.

Victoria Harbor, Frl>. 14th, 1891.

#
There is another LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.

A victim of youthful Impudence causing 
Premature Decay, Nervous Debility, Lost Man- 
hood, etc, baviug tried iu vain every known 
remedy.hu.* discovered ns.mple self cure, which 
he will mid FI1E1Ù to his feilovr-Rv.ffwvr*. ad- 
dreaa J. H. RlFVFa, 44 Chatham • t.. N Y.

CLC tx) at home. Sample* worth
ww Us') free. Advises* Stiuson it
Co., Portland, Maine. » .

John M. Jaqpks.Yours truly,

De n Sir: -I used the Huperphosphate T got from yoti, mostly for potato- 
9 es, and to the best of iny judgment, wa* about as good as Bradley *

I remain yours, Abuaham Elliott
Burlington, Cornwall!*, Feb. 3rd, 188.1.

y, would have the 
razors in that house locked up. So, I con
tend, instead of preventing tbv use ol 
intoxicating liquors of any kindj we should 
punish drunkards and those who make 
them drunk. Having gone thus far, I 
desire to propose a compromise to my 
hon. friend. I have convinced hith, I am 
sure, that I am correct ; let him Rtrike’hi* 
colors now, as his brave ancestor would 
hare done when overpowered, and, in
stead of trying to put down drunking, 
join with me in endeavoring to put down 
drunkenness. Introduce a bill punishing 
drunkenness, and providing that 
son Itolding a license shall sell liquor to 
minors, habitual drunkards, or person* 
that he may be.warned against supplying 
with intoxicating drinks, and 1 will sup
port such a measure. Yon may say •< how 
are you going to prevent those people 
from selling spirits? If they are allowed 
to sell wine they will sell all kinds of 
intoxicating drinks.’1 I reply that a 
who sells light wine, ale, etc., must have 
a licence, and, if he is suspected of selling 
other kinds of liqnor, a constable can at 
any time search bis premises. In the 
wretched places iato which this Bill would 
drive the traffic, you could not grt into 
tbe premises to make a search without 
committing a breach of the peace I 
will be very happy to act as lieutenant 
under my hon. friend if be will agree to 
this, and any little influence that I pos
sess in tbe town where I «m known I shall 
be glad to exercise against dnmkeaavss, 
but I will not have anything to do with a 
movement to prevent people from enjoy
ing the bounties that God ha* given them.

Mr. Neh.y
I can add my Testimonial to your Circular with ph-aswre. 

nsed tlie most of the Superphosphate I got from you with good results in the 
growth of turnips. In fact, I think my turnip* would have proved a failure 
without it. I prepared my ground f«.r turnip*, ploughing iu a small quantity 
of stable manure, and used the Fertilizer in the drill, and had a splendid crop. 
1 left one row ill the centre of the lot, and did not put any of the Superphos
phate iu it, and that row almost proved a failure—only part of them coming 
up—and what did did not amount to much. 1 »hall want a large amount next

Wxlsley Pakxer.

1 NEW YORKDear Sir

ARTIFICIAL STONE
■WOE.K3, EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

AMERICAN,
. SWISS and

ENGLISH Watchai 
and Clocks,

Cleaned & Properly Repaired
J /.v£lry made to Order and Betpiired.

if iNVKACTCRKD at
Yeurs truly,season.

Avlkcvord, Jan. 26th, 1881. ANNAPOLIS, N. S.
Mr. Neily. 

Dear Sir
it can
already that the feeling of the people can
not l»e in favor of it, and therefore it will 
not be carried out, except by the people 
rt*ing up putting down drunkenness 
themselves. The people who will en
deavor to enforce this law will be tbe 
Ijanefd. kind of informers; we see them 
mentioned in tlie papers, and a man em
ployed a* a whiskey informer ho* gene- 
Tslly been guilty of some bad act Wore. 
These Informers will go round to the 

where liquor is sold, and tbe con-

In reply to yonrs, we would say to the farmers of King* and 
Annapolis Counties, that we have used the Fertilizer made hy L. O. Neily for 
the past two *ca«niH, ingrowing turnip* with splendid result*, and believe it 
the best in tbe market, giving us better satisfaction tlmn the imported, a* we 
have lined both. CioCBlI Bros.

Fairvibw, Jon. 10th, 1881.
Mr. Nbily. a

Dear Sir:—In regard to your question, how I like yonr Fertilizer, I can 
sav I like it splendid, especially on turnips. I shall want a lot wxt season. 

Yours truly,
Bishop Mountain, Ft b. 9th, 1881.

Plain aM Ornamental Stone Wort,
—seen as—

WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,
water tables.

CHIMNEY TOP , Round t Square, 
STONE EDGING,

STONE STEPS of any design, 
COPING for Cemetery purposes, 

BURIAL CASES. * 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

>5^, Ol orders frvm country districts
v* • V

Anthony McUarvy.

HEW EDITION.
Mb. L 0. Nbily, Aylbspord.

Dear Sir:—The Superphosphate I bought of you lag? spring, gave splen
did result*. I think it paid me the best of anything I ever bought I shall r

Your# respectfully. *i ; ,
Holmes KirkPatrick.

|Monuments & Head Stonesplaces
use a lot of it next season. 

Palmer Road, Feb. 5rd, 1881.
oj all descriptions ; Ornamental Vatte*,

Drain Pipe. Flairer Pots, Flagging for 
Walk.» and Platform», and all kind.* id

Slone work that can be manufacture Published by 6. SC. MERRI AM, 8pringfie3«L Mas*.

Wa wh**/ warrant this Stone to stand - _ . , . ___
kind of weather, and the lunger exposed i «- CoiltûillS OT6r 1X8,000 Words*
V rd«, it eetr. 1928 Pages, 3000 Engravings.

we have now m the Woodland vein#ter aaaa vrw wnnno , « T
Annapolis, a lot of (Vi eg. manufactured r 4600 ^EW WORDS and Meaning», 
cently, which the pablreoa i inspect for the »" BiogmphI(Uyl DictiOUftTy

0rd.m solioitsd —satisfaction guaranteed. of OVOP 9700 Names.
Artificial Stone Work

Annspfllie, N. S.. F«*. 16th, 1881.

jw-qiieflce will he that a person who sella 
illicitly caanet sell also cider or

! I
11HHOr

light wines, because, in consequence of 
4heir bulk, they would be difficult of con- 
raiment. He must sell spirits, aad of 
tb« strongest and most concentrated kind. 
Ofronrsc, the larger the percentage of 

I e|Cohol, tbe les* tnilk- it will take up, and 
I the less liability there will be te detection. 
I ft cannot be old, it must be new whiskey 
I etid contain a large percentage of fusil oil, 
I wtotcli, we know, is only eliminated from 
F pqeor by age. FNdl oil is a deadly poi- 
I »on ; the largest dose which you could 
F^Ive a patient is three drops, and if he 
I should double the dose Le would not be 

all** t° ftn8Wer questioes when you
I caiied again. That is the staff which 

*0'called ‘ Temperance Act" will

Mb. Nkilv.
Dear Sir :—It is with pleasure that I add my Testimonial with the many 

other*, in favor of your F- rtilizer 1 had not much faith in it when I got it, 
Out I gave it h fair trial under mangold wortzvls, leaving a small piece with» 
ont any, *o as to see if there wa* any g«x*i in the stuff. Th» result was, where 
I used tlie SuperphoHphate I bail a splendid crop, far exceeding my expecta
tion*. and wlwre I did not u*e it the crop wa* nothing at all, and 11» laud wa* 
all alike. Before I put the Fertiliz'-r on, I am now «cvnvioced that there i* 
value in it. I shall want a large quantity for «ext 

Yours truly,

UTEST--U RGEST-- BEST.

Farmers* Market Halifax. John Bnrmx.
Wklton's Corner, Feb. 2nd, 1881.Butter, Large package* 15c/®-S0c ; small 

tubs or package* retail, 21c fS> 22v.
Beef 4P A, bv the qtr , 4<: 8c,
Egg* 4P dozen, wholesale, fresh, 16c fob 

17c ; pickled, 12c.® 13c.
Cheese—Domestic ft, 6c ® 9c ; Foo- 

torv, new 14c /@15c ft.
Ham* and Bacon ft. 9c i@ 12c.
Hay $ ton, $16 fet $16 50 
Straw ^ ton, $7.00,
Oats ^ bushel. 50c z® 55c.
Potatoes iff bushel, new, 2Sc i® 40c.
Pork « A,8 r®8$c.
App4etp4F bbl., Nova Scotia, $1 @$3.00. 
Mutton, by the caTcane, 4c (ft 6Âç.

' Lamb, by the carcase, 4c (Q$o.
Veal, by the carcase, 3c ^ 5c 4P ft. 
Geese, (dead) 30c (ft 60 wholesale.

.A Turkey*. 8•. >...
Green Hide*, ft, 7c.
Tultow, ft,rough, 3$c.
Calf Skins, ÿ ft, 9c (ft He.
Fi-aUv rs, goneé, 28 (ft 35c. "
Wool, 4P ft, 20c (ft 25c.
Wool Skin*, (lamb) 8 Jc 
Fowls, 25c (ft 55c.
Ducks, 35 (ft CO wholesale.

From The Canada Educational Monthly,
Toronto.—And just here comes in -the-contrast <d 
the.posit ion-of the Englishman with that of hi* 
kinsman on this side of the Atlantic. Ho ha* n«> 

■“ Webster;" no book ofan.nll-sati*!ÿingrequire
ment, no one reference work in which he will 
find all that he may be in quest of, no single 
quarry that will yield him every ore hi* demand* 
require the .inspection of—such as ho may find 
in the mammoth “Unabridged Webster." Har
ing regard to its issues, its thoroughness, it* 
compactness, and its price, it is -an amazing 
product of literary skill and mecliauieai work
manship.

There should not be a school in the Dominion, 
where access cannot readily and constantly I*» 
had to it. No teacher, and we might add, n* 
reader of the language, can afford to be without 

.Mepuen MillbiMry. 1» te -of tir .uv-lle.. in , lt" It, for it is a monumental work, a noble tribute 
County of Annapolis, farmer, of, in ’md ! 4oour grandtold mother-tongue,
seven uore* of Murih, situate and being n From Lopdon Quarterly Review.—On th; 
Be'ke lute marsh, (iranville, Co. of Auuapoi whole, aa it stands, it is most respectable, and 

TERMS made known at the sale. ^ertain,y ™ Bwu“

1L. O Nmlt, Aylbstord, N. 8.
These are to certify that I have use*! the Superphosphate, Trade by L O. 

Neily. fur the p*#t three season*, and believe it a* good a* any in the market, 
and the best for the prior, me it costs so much le** timti the iiupo’trri.

Avlb>vord, Jan 5tb, 1881. H. E Fwce. Adnmns‘T3to ’s Sve.
Mr Nbily—/irv Sir The Superphosphate I got from you last spring

gave me good satisfaction. 1 think it is as good a* the import- d.
Your* truly, i

T' be wild af PUBLIC AUCTION, ont
pro iii.-ws.{irocariug good wine in France. You do 

not see drunkards in Spain. I have seen
What right ha* try hon. friend to apply 
the word «• teaiperance” to his measure ? 

Spanish vessels come into Halifax with a The word is derived from the Latin word 
oask of Cstaline wins on the deck, with a ‘‘mpero, the first meaning of which, he

will find Vy consulting liis Ainsworth, is 
to mix,anti you may temper yonrheveragt- 
with hot or onld water to suit your taste 
Temperance docs not mean total absti
nence. I am willing to sail nntier the true 
temperance banner, believing that " those 
—hose view» I represent ace the true tem- 
petauoe society.

Wm McUss. Oft MONDAYs
Maroaustville, Oct. Utli, 1881.

rom peHhe1 in habitants of Canada to take ; 
^nd how will they take it? They will not 
çç together to a tavern and drink it, but 
mo r<>n?d by the back way to a dark room 

uike thi* vile poison iu a glass over 
the nor.i ter nnd rush out. Coming out, 
. wyi feel that he had comtofUed a crime 

break ink the law. Instead of getting 
" drunk he becomes modtit oed, and there i* 
r inSH of self-re*poet a* well, and this fs 

* hat lead* to crime. I do not know that 
p* ,wn depend on figures which app ar in 

il'e pew Spaper* becaoae they are not 
1,1 com et ; but w» see it stated that

4th Day of Anri*, next,M*. L. 0. Nbily—Dear Sir:—I used almrrriof yonr RujierplnMphatc -on 
oats Jast season with good result*, and eowsidur <1 equal to BnidlvV* 

Respectfully yours,
Mslyerv Squahb, Feb 16th, 1881

tin enp beside it, where every man on 
board can help himself freely. They come 
on shore, and when they get into a row 
with our people, they call them ‘'English 
drunkards.’1 They feel that they are not 
drunkard* themselves, though they have 
wine continually supplied to them. You 
go to Italy, and you find the same tem
perate habits prevailing there. My boii. 
friend asks “ Where can y.ou get good 
wiaet To my tael* thef# i* a very exçvl- ligent and patriotic citisena in all part* 
1. nt catMwi’tt wine made h. ru in Canada, of the Dominion will have learned with

at eleven h'ebcV. ». m.. îmter.» I.iov 
rr nTo.,1 >1-<the Ji.dc*oi Preba.y,

•of Annapolis,
AU t ;v 'right, title irteree?

baimr Seen*

ivi/.t

AGENTS WANTED WHERE NOT APPOINTED.
For fnrtittY.particulars, apply to

“ A necessity to every educated man.*'—X/mi 
Jtrooffhatn.

w Every scholar knows its vaUifv"— ÎT. If. 
Preeeott, the Historian.

THIS PAPERB.'-wtii’i'o.»‘8S;?rctlU<* “?h***<?*hl“.!iKy»«■»

* HlUO-'ftt
.y Iffo s-.dJ

The Senate L. O. NEILY, MARY MILLBURV. Admrx. 
DA VID All LI.BURY, Atl. r. 

Grnnvill >, Feb 21st. 1881.

and the Soott Act. 
(From the Toronto Globe.)

Tens of thousands of the most inteU AYLESFORD Nova Scotia. J 51
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VEGETINE L

WEEKLY’MONITOK,

MILLER BROTHERS,bkt. geo. e.corbitt.
N. S.,

Sewing Machines

if otter's êornrr.g^riculturnl.
IS RECOMMENDED BY ALL ! Absorbent* fbr Stable Manure.

Physicians,
Allky Stsram, Queens Co.

Long Island Sound, N. Y.

IN A FEW DAYS;..........
up erilh all its social and political life, 
(t has heen at the root of all their wars, 
ind has been characterised by all those 

which have so often

Foa-Lry.
Monk end the Englishmen.

Next to the unilerdraining, were a maxhoth opera oi.ass and an extra. 
needed, the best paying lelior on the oediaiiy cl'Kar.

Mr. H. R. Stsvsss ;- farm is to secure materials for use in To the right of the stage road lead-
Bear Sir,—I take the pleasure of writing the stables. There are many things, jn^ froui Glenbrook to Carson, at e 

yon « «mall certifiante cnenreing Vegetine lueb le chaff, muck, eawduat, and even nt on the o|(1 overlhnd roule in the
wnEVhe DyAepno for over forty years, and dry soil, or better, road dust; but lh® valley, are the ruins of a mill, inelud- 
have had the Ckramie liirrkim for over,au beet of all, next to chaff, •• I®*1 mould ! ,nR two boilers while lie side by elde. 
months, and have tried roost everything, wa. , f ^ woo(j8 Thia maybe gathered 
given up to die, und did not expect to hVe
from day to day, and no physician oould in the fall aller the leaves have fallen, 
touch my case. I saw yeur Vegetine recoin- | E(|<i le<tveg an(| )eaf duet taken Up to- 
mended to cure Duapepaxa. I oommei.oed | .. .
using it, and I continued doing eo, and am gather. Large quantities may be 
now a well woman and restored to perfect tained in a short time at onlv the cost

of the labor, which is light for both 
it for the benefit of their health, and it is ex- man and team. Besides it» use for 
°“,“t *' Vy'"lM* Fon.*., M. D-.fo, «‘.hie bedding, it will wrre wei. for

MRS. WM. H. FORBES, banking buildinge, and, uiilesa manure ; yaas,' drawled Hank.
ia required, is superior for winter 1 And you once diove Horace tiree* 
mulching, being porons and thus re. jey 
sisting the frost. In the spring it may 
be worked Into the soil with advan.

<?WAKI.OTTKroWN. P. E. !.. or WITH 100 PUNCHEONSTamperanee and Intemperance*
MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co.,I ciroumstai o *s

d the indignation of Great Britain. 
Tne Boers have not only fal e i upon

CHOICE MUSCOVADOTHK MKANT.8T THING OF ALL.

Importers -i.™»
of bulb American and Canadian Manufacturers, over 20 different kinds in stock, 

among which is

E£OXjA-SSE!S ! !BY It. C. HARRISt
unsuspecting kraals, simply for obtain
ing the women, children and eat tie, but 
hey have carried on a traffic through 

natives, who hive kidnapped the child, 
of their weaker neighbors and

The writer uf this song recently saw n 
father c anpe! his son, a boy of about si> 
years of aite, to drink a glass of liquor 
Tile child begged Ids parent not to maki 
mm .irink it. The father insisted. In 1 

few minutes the bo.v was sthpidl-

WHICH WÉ WILL SELL LOW FOR 
CASH.

A. W. COIWITT & NON.

FOR WEST INDIES,

Bark
“ Geo. E. Corbitt,"

the most Poplar JMiiie in the Market
SEWING

MACHINES!
$5.00

Last summer, as the veracious Henry 
Monk was tooling his four-in-hand,«old them to the white m m, the Boer#

«trunk. The writer, in sheer indignation 
penned the following lines, conceivin, 
that noth ig could be meaner :

mving sold and exchanged their vic
tims am >t»g themselves. The i**ti 
nony of ihe best informed and m >sl 
.liable Christian m»n who have lived 
n the territory, ami of the mission 
vies who have labored ' among U11 
eople. is simply heartrending.'
Missionaries who have lived an*1 

1 bored in the Tiansvad speak to rtn 
s nue effect : • fhie ie what Mr. Mareti- 
skÿ, the Germ ui missionary, says : The 
Transvaal is a vast reserve for the slave 
trade, a region over which the lust of 
land, and cuttle, and the bodies of men 
may hold Us devastating sway.' Mr, 
Machtigal, of the Berlin Missionary 
Society, who had resided for many 
years in the Transvaal, spoke at s 
public meeting in similar terms. H» 
added that the conduct of the Boers 

in oonfliot with all the laws of

with a full load of tourists, past til» 
old mill. » venerable Englishman gen
tleman, who sat by his aide on the box, 
inquired ;

• Aw, Mr. Monk—they said your 
name was Monk, 1 believe?'

Second-Hand
MACHIN

taken in Dxohangt 
ia part paymoift for 

new one*.

THE REPAIRING 
uef sil 

SEWING MACHINES
will be attended to.

Will be put in the berth for Pemernra on her 
irrival from West Inde». Alt partie* wwh
ig to ship potatoes or,hay will pleaae apply 
immediately to

It «* mvHii to pluck the t ndcr shoot 
That a hu« 11 nurtured hut au h nw; 

Q.i-I in,-ant it should bear tip the fruit, 
Or hold the hint and ft-iwer.

It if< mean to cowl a neighbor'* gain- 
True lichen is contentment ;

Il m mean to laugh or j at a plan,
Or cultivate resentment.

I

A . W. Corbitt & Son. Vkoetik’.—When the blood becomes life- 
le»a and stagnent, either from change of wea
ther or of climate, want of exercise, irregular 
diet, or from any other cause, the Vkoktink 
will renew the blood, carry off the putrid hu- 
mor«, cleanse the stomach, regulate the bow- 

■ J el*, and impart a tone of vigor to the whole 
! body.

pi $100.00 CARD.
Shuttles, Mes Ok W. Gunter, M. D

AND EXTRAS

• They ssy so, but I never believed 
that ere yarn.’

• What is that object in the vsiley
It's mean to pa<s a poor friend by 

VVin n his stjrdy garb w nine ; 
Wny give pain to the In nest heart 

Test's tl.liter a ragged oust?
It IS mean to i-ireillate 1 ports 

To wound a neighbor's fame— 
To take awav man' b-st vatn e—

A pure and spotless name.

tage. For a stable absorbent only, the 
heat time to secure it in the best con
dition is before the leaves drop, when 
it will be dry and powdery, and mix 
admirably with the urine and dung of 
the stable, making a 1 short’ manure, 
light and pleasant to handle, and all 
the fertilizing propertiea of the stable g|aeses you ever aee ; they’re out of 
are secured, which is a saving of one 
half to three fourths on the old, care-

AIjIj

MgMacles
WARRANTED.

that looks like an enormous opera- 
glass ?’ continued the inquisitive 
tourist, who was s baron in his own 
country, aod likewise here—of ideas.

‘ Them is an opery glass,' replied Ihe 
Menebausen of Tahoe ; • and the finest

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
OFFICE at holme of Mr. J Aft. TRAHI,

MIDDLETON, N. S.

i Vegetine.
of all kinds in stock.

For CAXCEBS *nd

CANCEROUS HUMORS.OA-HJD-
Aleo, Importers and Dealers in The Doctor's Certificate.

Bead It#
Ashley, Washington Co., Ill, Jan. 14,1878.

Mr. H. R. Stbvexs : -

It'« mt-nn to strike a m m that's down ;
It's mown to ki*# amt lull ;

It’s mean input the cover nil 
Tu keep truth ju the well.

It's nn-an ♦#> lie—it’s mean to steal— 
I think,

things I ever knew,

IFI-AJLTOS,OIRrCS-JLlSrS, We take this opportunity 
to thank our numerous friends 
and customers for their very 
liberal patronage lor the past 
year, and hope by strict atterir 
tion to business and square 
dealing for a continuance of 
the same, feeling assured that 
all who do so favor us will get 
good satisfaction.

We will use our best endea
vors to keep full lines of goods 
in all departments, and as we 
learn the wants of our custo
mers to supply them.

Our motto is

repair now, but I've known the time 
when you could look through ’em at 
Saint's Real and see Elliott and his

Weber,Bason and Hamlin, 
tieo. A. Prii I)tar Sir,—This ia to certify that I had 

been Buffering from a Rout Cancer on my 
right breast, which grew very rapidly, and all 
my friends had given me op to die. when 1 
heard of your medicine, Vegetine recommend
ed for Cancer and Cancernun Human. I com
menced to take it, and soon found myself be 
ginning to feel better; my health and spirits 
both felt the benign influence which is exert
ed, and in a few month* from" the time I com 
meneed the use of the Vegetine, the Caneer 
came out almost bodily.

Ntetnway,
civilized nations. Mr. Ludorf, another Woods,

Bell. Ac.
EmernonBut meam-f far 

T-ihii all m an .
To ask a boy to drink.

dee, Ac. lees practice.
Where swampy land is to be reclaim

ed, the muck may be used with profit 
in the stables, though it is not. so dry. 
and consequently not so good an ab
sorbent as leaf mould ; neither is as 
rich in fertilising material. It is dry 
and therefore pf superior value 80 
with the chaff of the grains. There is 
<ome feeding value in this and also 
some dust, which makes it objection
able as a feed, both of which add to the 
value of the manure. We thus have 
one of the very best of stable absor
bants at band ready to use. Sawdust 
when dry and cheaply obtained, is a 
g od at s >rbent, though of little value. 
U serves well to lighten up clay soil 
and give texture to sand.

These materials are all fine, making 
i short manure, which can be applied 
as early as so much earth, is readily 
mixed with the surface soil, and may 
be drawn and applied at any time. 
Extensively and properly used, they 
would revolutionize the manure de> 
partment of the farm, making the 
stable and the surroundings of the 
barn both clean and odorless—the 
manure light and clean to handle—not 
the objectionable, water soaked article 
which baa so long been a dread and a 
nuisance, ami which is still, to a great 
extent in use. The absorbent» them
selves contain some fertility ; they are 
of more benefit as correctors of the 
texture of the soil, but their chief 
value is in what they save of the ma 

less than one-half, and 
The principal

The
i issionary of the same society, gave as 
an illustration of the barbarities exer

Champion piling lumber in the Carson .Of BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. Instrument* guaranteed 
for five year* and sold on easy term*. Liberal reduction to Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath 
Schools. Good Local Agent# wanted in Towns, where not yet appointed.

Middleton, Anruipoli» Co., W. S. MILLER

yard.'
• Bless my soul * is it possible ?’

resumed Hank—‘steady, 1
cised there that on a particular occa 
sion a number of native children, who 

to be removed, had

BROTHERS.àRter.’lUmeou*.
4 Yaas,'

there, Doc; you Frank, git,' as be 
touched up the leaders. 4 That 
powerful tine invention of Rigby’s— 

principal as an opery glass with s

3D"5TE WORKS, 
GILBERT'S LIRE,

were too young 
been collected in a heap, covered with 
long grass, and burnt alive ; other 
atrocities had also been committed, but

t A Word fir tbe Stew.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.Says Mr*. Amelia Lewi*, in her work, 
« How to live in Winti-r’ : —

‘The stew is the gieal dish of the future. 
Upon the amalgamation of foods dep nds 
higher vivilieHtii b. No people 
vome great on raw cereals or 
pieces of meat, 
mean* ‘ harmony,' and this can only bn 
brought about by lessening the combative 
and warring tun lunch** of our 
Our nature depend* on the assimilation of 

food, and foo l is best assimilated when 
liest combined and amalgamated, as well

CARRIE DkFORREST.
I certify that I am personally acquainted 

with Mr*. DeForrest, and consider her one oi 
our very best women.

------:0------- same
reef-acting mirror. Them things you 
saw were the tubes ; they were mount- 
ed on «tilt» just below the Saint'» ; old 
Baxter used to keep the hotel, and you 

waa alow

nal to new>TEN'S CLOTHES, of all kind». CLEANSED or HE-DTED »nd Trowed, eq iVl LACE CURTAINS. BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ac., Cleaned by a NEW PROC
week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS. KID ULOVES, TIES, Ac., Ac , CLEANED OKDYED. 

jar All Orders left at the Mowing pinces will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Mnonuley Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street; W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. S. ; W. H. Kil- 
er Truro, N. S. ; P. H. tileiideiming. New Olnsgnw, N. S. ; Win. Shannon, Annapolis. N. S. ;

ste K-toast sasa- bekisr »:t
A.. Xu. LiAW. proprietor.

H. S- ZPIIE-’ZBIE?/, AGENT, BIE^IID01EjTQ~W~ItSr■

they are too horrible to relate.’
.Subjection to British rule means the 

absolute oessatioq in the Transvaal of 
this slavery business in every shape 
and form. A London paper, without 
the least sympathy with Jingoism, and 
with a strong leaning toward a peace 

friend to the

E8S, every
DR. S. H. FLOWERS.

ever be 
half-cooked 

Civilization in our day
DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND IT.

bet the Pilgrim's progress 
after sampling bis refreshments/

.* Wonderful,’ said the Englishman.
I am rather

St. John, N. B„ April 8, 1880. 
Mb. H. R. Stkvkns, Boston :

Dear Sir—I find the demand for your Vege
tine i* steadily increasing, and person» wh< 
have used it speak highly of its virtues.

Your* truly,
CLEMENT P. CLARKF, 

Trinity Block, 100 King dtreet.

policy, but also a warm 
native South African races, says: 
• Truly marvellous that the Boers 
should have so much sympathy from

nature. ‘ This is a great country, 
inquisitive about these things, and 
have a curiosity to see the famous

Small Profits and Quick Sales.
S. L. FREEMAN & CO.Favorite Literature.

AT CONNOLLY’S.
LATEST LIST.

crooked railroad.’
• We’ll soon be there.’ «aid Hank, 

• and I’ll introduce you to a conductor 
who likes nothin' better than anawer-

eoftenvrt in its haul fibrous constituents. 
We are putting the human machine under 
a heavy press of exertion, and this van 
only be kept up by the providing the steam 
for it in the least mjr.roiis manner. W 
want to take ill food that will digest quick- 
ly and give us quickly energy,' strength 
vitality ; food that shall sliinnlate grade 
ally .our faculitie* and please our palate 
In the whole fond economy, In the whole 

of profitable means there 1» nothing

quarters when their slave owning 
What Vegetine.■tome

propensities are considered, 
ever settlement m ly be made with the 
Boers by the British Q ivernment it i* 
sincerely to he hoped that they will be 
effectually prevented from enslaving 
ind oppressing the natives, as tney 
have been in the habit of doing it time

ami Middleton. Jan. 8th. 88.
I regard It a* ■» ValnableA Want Supplied.

DEATH 1ÎL0W TO 
LARGE PROFITS.

FAMILY MEDICINE.
Jan. 1, 1879.

- ■
in’ questions.’

4 Aw, guard, they tell me this is * 
%*ery crooked road,' *»id the tourist 
when he boarded the local for Virginia,

‘ Well, rather, was the reply. 4 There 
are several places between here and 
Virginia where a passenger can hand a 
cigar to the engineer.’

‘ By jove that's astonishing. I must 
watch out for those curves, you know/

He watched, and though snaked 
around pretty well between the tnnr.el 
and Scales, failed to swing such a tre
mendous circle.

1 Look here,’ said he to Follett 
they arrived at Virginia, 1 where was 
the place where a passenger in Ihe 
rear car could band a cigar to the en
gineer ?’

4 Why, one point was Mound House; 
there is a good saloon there, and there 
ia plenty of time for any passenger to* 
get off of the car. get a cigar and hand 
it to the engineer/ -

The touri-t tumbled, for even Eng- j 
lisbmen can appreciate a joke some
times. He treated all hands and 
acknowledged the sell.

More Bitter than Death, The Root of *11 
Evil, Thrown on the World. A Terrible Se
cret. A Birter Atonement, Uervaise. Millbank,
The Sin of » Lifetime, Married Beneath Him,
Madeline’s Lover, Publican* and Sinner*.
Struggles and Triumphs, Pearl and Emerald, j 
A Broken Faith, Hope Merodiih. Taken at , 
the Flood, Ought we to Visit Her, Who j 
Breaks—Pay*. In Paison and Out, Only *
Woman, The Fallen Leaves. And 500 others, j 
ill by the best author». Don't wait till to- THE 16th DAY DEC., 1880.
morrow. If you do the books you want may ___
Le sold, as we sell large quantities of those 
popular book* very quickly.

THOS. P CONOLLY,
Central Bookstore. |

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 

Winter Arrangement. 
'Time T'able,

Ms. H. R. Stkvkns :—
Dear Sir, — I take pleasure in eaying, that 

I have used the Vegetine in my family with 
good results, and I have know of several case* 
of remarkable cure effected by iL I regard 
it a* a valuable family medicine.

Truly your*,
*RBV. WM. MCDONALD. 

The Rev. Wm. McDonald is well known 
through the United States as a minister ip 
the M. E. Church.

the whole ofpast. Anl the sooner 
South Africa is brought under British 
rule, with or without a confederation or 
separate colonies or States, under a 
strong but kindly Christian Govern 
ment, the better it will be for all classes 
concerned, and especially will it be

COMMENCING
ho conductive to comfort, health and en 

Well- coin Ui nod, wvll-cook ed

Important Announcement to the 
Bridgetown, 

Paradise, Lawrenoetown, Mid
dleton, in fact very important 
to the whole County of Anna
polis :—

Inhabitants of
orgy as a 
■tew.’ ■ Vegetine.• bi-iThe Living Emhkror—Alexander III.. 
AlexHiideroviu h, who, by the death of his 
father on Sunday, is now Emperor, wa< 

He was the second

BLOOD PURIFÎ EK AND GENERAL TONICGOING WESTbetter for the future of the vast region# 
beyond.’—St. John Netcs.

St. Jo in, X. B , April 8tb, 1880.Cor. George and Granville St*.,
Halifax, N- S. I B. R. Stfvk>8, Kia. :

Dear Sir—I lind Vkgktink to be a# good a 
selling patent medicine a* any yet introduced, 
with demand constantly increasing. My cus
tomer* speak highly of it na a blood purifier 
and general tonic. Y'our#, «tc.,

S. McDIARMID.
No. 148 Charlotte Street.

lit iW J. McLeod,born March 10, 1845.
but by the death of his elder brothel TuttP

cian in Washington, who is retired from 
practice, a man of extensive learning 
and high character, says the younger 
practitioners laugh at him for recom 
mending turpentine as a remedy for 
diseases of the lungs. He contends 
ihat they have notiiing belter to sug
gest ; indeed, they have no remedy for 
consumption. Me claims that in twen 
ty«seven clear cases of throat disease 
the use of this remedy under his own 
direction has restored the several 

arties to fair health, one of these be
ing a man who, from being unable to 
sit or lie in a prostrate position, has 
been for five years doing engineer’s 
work in the Treasury.

The remedy is simpleProcure at a 
drug store some white turpentine; 
take in the mouth a bit the site of a 
pea; swallow the slowly disolving 
substance, and when it is quite soft 
swallow the lump. The same remedy 
is excellent for a cold. The medicine 
is an old one. not at variance, however, 
with the modern notion of sending 
patients to pine regions to inhale tere- 
hintbine odors.

& FURTHER DEVELOPMENTRkmkdy.—An aged physiKXTÎNB nure—never 
nearer three-fourths, 
leak of the farm is at the barn, and

: A. m. • A. M. F. M.
7 45 ! 7 45 3 00 

8 36 3 50
..... ...( U 45 i 10 55 6 15f
..........I 10 05 i 11 19 « 37

10 3# j II 46 j 7 05 
i ! r. m.

64 Wolfrille.................... | 10 39 12 02 7 17
66 Fort William*..... 10 46 12 12 7 25
71 Kentville—arrive.... 11 00 12 30 7 40

Do—leave......... I II 15 12 50 --------
..j 11 48 j 1 38

15 88: Ay lesford..........«...12 03
20 95 Kingston ................... 12 17 2 24
20 98 Wilinot................;.... 12 26 ‘ 2 37
15 102 Middleton ..... ........... j 12 37 I 2 53

108 Lawrenoetown........12 54 ,
111 Paradise ..
116 Bridgetown..... .| 1 IV j 3 48
124 Roundhill ......... ....... ;
130 Annapolis —arrive.. 2 00 4 45

1st. John by Steamer..' 0 00 ;

.Ü jllil if

r: "

Jjiii i
A. M. I A. M. I A. M.

0 00

Nicholas, in 1865, be became Czarevitch 
nr heir apparent to the throne. In 1866 
hv married the Danish Prince**, Daginar 

^who had been engaged to his «-Mer brother 
■Their eldest child, Nivbola* Alexander- 

ovitch.nnd now the heir apparent, was 
: born in May, 1868. Alexander III. i# 
Sooted for his sympathy with the old Ru* 

aian party, who are prejudiced against 
Germans and against all foreigner*.

brother, the Grand Duke

0 Halifax— leave.,.......
14 Windsor June—leave 8 24

Connolly’s Economic Stationory. 46 Windsor...^.....
53 Hantuport......
61 Grand Pre.......

the reme ly is the use of tine dry ab
sorbents.-— Country Gentleman.PRACTICAL:Read and save the following List, 

bottle of the best Black ink VegetineWatch and ClckQuart Watkrixo thr Horses. — Horses 
-hould he witered in the morning be 
fore they are fe 1, an 1 then water left 
be*ide them for an hour or so. To 
water horses after they are fed is a 
sure way of producing indigestion, if 
not infl uumUion. When the wat« r is 
ollected in a cistern, it should be pro- 
Y ded with a seif acting tiller. When 
a ior*e has water beside him when 
fee ling, he may be observed taking a 
m luthful of oats and hay, and then a 
•1 ght drink of water alternately. With 
this arrangement horses never dripk 
too much, except when returning 
from exercise. But the water should 
not be left all day in the ^Kable, to 
mbibe the fumes of ammonia. Horace 
have been killed by drinking water 
from a deep ool-l well when heated ; 
but warm or tepid water is as offensive 
to them as to us. It should be allowed 
to obtain a proper temperature by 
being placed under cover — in the sad
dle room or washing room, for instance 
or by adding a little meal or linseed tea 
—not in the stables, to absorb the 
exhalations of the litter and of the 
horses.— The Book of ihe Horse.

1 30L known
l Bottle be#t Mudilnge, three time* the 

size of the ordinary 25c bottle.
144 good Commercial Steel Pen# in Box 
144 good Commercial Fen Holder*.
100 Full Sized Slate Pencils in Box,
125 Sheet# good Note Faper,
100 good Envelops.
24 large *hee.* Foolscap,
12 Lead Pencil* (round),

Carpenter* be

Prepared by H. R. STEVENS, Boston 
Mass., and Toronto, Ont.

VEGETINE is Sold by all Druggists.

30
83 Berwick........25

MAKER,
1 59The From London, England, TWO TRIPS A WEEK.Czar’s younger 

Alexis, visited the United States in the 
winter of 1871-72.

NEXT DOOR TO Saint John to Halifax and Yarmouth, 
via Steamer and Bail

Steamer “Edgar Stuart,"
For Digby and Annapolis.

Connecting at Annapolis with the Windsor 
and Annapolis Railwsy, for wad from

KENTVILLE, WINDSOR, HALIFAX, 
and intermediate stations, and at Digby with 
the Western Counties Railway, for Yarmouth 

and intermediate stations.

3 167
03 3 28 JOHN LOCKETTS STORE,12 “ 20lead m use,

36 Smml Bottles Stephens* Black Ink,
144 Pen Holders.

12 Blank Pus* Books,
24 Sheets large Blotting Paper,

144 Stick* School Chalk,
1 Box Post Office Wax.
1 400 page Blank Book (any ruling)
1 Bundle Brown Wrapping Paper,

100 Paper Bags, from 7c.,
Also—Cheap Room Paper, at 5, 6, _7,_ o, 9 

and 10c. per roll.

— This woman had out door nerves, 
didn’t want to vote, and would hold a 
husband with a firm grip,4 I beg your 
pardon, madam,’ said he, 4 for the 
smoke in the room/ »Not at all; 1 
rather like it. It smells as if there wa» 
a man around/

1 39 : 4 1650. __The revolution in shipbuilding and
the ocean-carrying trade is exhibited in 
the fact* that there art- st present on th- 
s ocks in the Scotch yards one steamship

«BANVILLE STREET,60
20 BRIDGETOWN, N. S.30
30 — T> ESPECTFULLY returns thanks to the 

public of the County of Annapoli? for the 
large support he has received since he com 
meneed business in Bridgetown, and with in
creased diligence, sound workmanship, and 
moderate charge* he hope* for the same sup-

55 |
of 8,500 tons, od# of 7,000 tons, one of 

of 5 500 tons, and two of
100

30 £ l Î6 250 tons, one 
5.000 tons each. Twenty y. ars ago thvr 
were not half as many steamships in tht- 
world as arc now built every year on th-

GOING EAST.
I

— Professor examining a student— 
What is 4i a virgin forest ?

Student—A forest where no one ha» 
ever been.

Professor (severely)—Shall 1 never 
he at)le to induce you to express your 
ideas elegantly and classically ? Why 
couldn’t you say 4 a forest where the 
hand of man has never left its foot
print ?’

Commencing December 15th,
TTNTTL further notice, Str. “Edgar Stuart” 
U will leave her wharf, Reed's Point, every 

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
ings at 7 o'clock, and returc ,,-”e
—St. John to Digby...............

M Annapolis...

Connolly’s Bookstore.
Cor. George and Granville Sts. Halifax N. S. OBSERVE J. McLEOD’Sbaukit of the Clyde. The siz- of «teamers 

employed ha. doubled and trebled within 
the last fifteen year*. Iron ia taking th. 
plat e <>f wood in the construction of nearly 
all kinds of craft, even to Sound and river 

England's coal and iron have

St. John—leave........  .
0 Annapolis—leave.....!........... 7 50 1 2 15
«■Round Hill ............... =............j 8 17i 2 37

14‘Bridgetown............... '........... ! 8 43 1 2 57
19lPar»dise ................ !........... 9 03 j 311
22 I.awrencetown..........j............ 9 16: 3 21
28 Middleton 
32 Wilmot

Price-List for Re
pairs.

Cleansing Watches, 80c., for
mer price $L00.

New Main Spring, 80c. for
mer price,. $1.00.

New Hair Spring, 80c., for
mer price, $1.50.

New Cylinder to Geneva 
Watches, 1.00 f. p. 4.00.

Balance Staff, 1.50 ; former 
price. 2.50.

Watch Hands from 5c. to 10c.
Watch Glass, from 5c. to 10c.
Watch Jewels from 20c. to 50c

FareTHE CELEBRATED
Rubber Bucket Chain

.2.00
S.0UFare St. John to Halifaxstrainer*.

mode her mistress of the siBi in peace a*
and return........ ,.7.50

..........$3.50
6.30

;;sy 38 Fare—St. John to Yarmouth...

PTJMPS 3 499 55Baby Is Djad. and return.......
Round Trip Tickets to Halifax via this 

good to return by Intercolonial 
Railway,

Tickets mir bo obtained on board Steany^- 
at H. CHUBB k Co.’s Ticket Agency, Prince 
Wm. street, and of

R. B. HUMPHREY. Agent 
Union Line Office,

41 Dock St.

well as in war. 58. 10 09 
.: 10 39

35 Kingston .......... .......
42 ; Ay les ford   .......... ;...
47;lierwiok...................... !............] II 02
59;Kentville—arrive ......j 11 55

Do—leave......  6^30 i». M.
64 Port Wiliams........... 6 50 12 0
66 ..................................... 6 57|12 48
69 i G rand Pre............... 7 10 12 58

j........... I 1 14
77 Ilantsport................. ! 7 36 | 1 41
84,Windsor..................... 8 15 ;

116 Windsor Junpt...10 15 ! 4 36 
130 Halifax—arrive....... ! 11 00 5 25

‘Baby is dead.’ Three little words 
passed along the line ; copied some
where and soon forgotion. But after 
all was quiet again I leaned my head 
upon my hand and fell into a deep 
reverie of all that those words mean.

Somewhere—a dainty form, still and 
cold, unclasped hy mother's arms to
night. Eyes that yesterday were 
bright and blue as skies of June droop 
ed to night beneath white lids that no 
voice Can ever raise again.

Two soft hands, whose rose leaf 
fingers were wont to wander lovingly 
.round mother’s neck and face, loosely 
holding while buds, quietly folded in 
confined rest.

Soft lips, yesterday rippling with 
laughter, sweet as woodland .brook 
falls, gay as trill of forest bird ; to-night 
unresponsive to kiss or call of love.

A silent home —the patter of baby 
feet forever hushed —a cradle bed 
impressed—little shoes half worn — 
dainty garments—shoulder knots of 
blue to match those eyes of yesterday 
folded with aching heart away.

A tiny mould, snow covered, in some 
quiet graveyard.

A mother’s groping touch, in uneasy 
•lumber for the fair head that shall 
never again rest upon her bosom. The 
low sob, the bitter tear, as broken 

1 reams awake to sad reality. - The 
hope of future years wrecked, like fair 
ships that suddenly go down in sight of 
land.

The watching of other babies, dimpl
ed, laughing, strong, and this one 
gone! The present agony of grief, the, 
future emptiness of heart, all held in 
those three little words, ‘Baby is 
Dead 1*

4 12
4 27 9.00TheThk Right Kind of Colonists. 

Minister of Agriculture has submitted 
a scheme to the Imperial Government 
for the removal of such families in the 
distressed districts in Ireland as may 
desire to emigrate to the North Went— 
the Engli.'h Government to pay their 
pnsRHge out, and the Dominion to grant 
them homesteads, with cattle, imple
ments and seed. It is a puzzler to 
know, after the Syndicate land, the 
Government railway land, the different 
colonization railways’ land, the English. 
French and Canadian speculators' land, 
the Hudson Bay Company land, the 
School land, the Half-breed reserve 
land, the Indian reserve land, the dif 
ferent religious mission»’ land, and the 
present and future free settlers" or 
squatters’ land is allotted, where the 
homesteads of these destitute Irishmen 
are to he found. Perhaps the idea ol 
the Government is that, as they hav*- 
been used to farms of ten or twelve 
ncres at home, they will be satisfied 
with the same amount here—that they 
will not he as greedy as those insatiable 
Canadian*, who demand 160 acres—no 
Jess— and as much more as they can 
get. and who foolishly think .that he 
who needs the land most and will use 
U the most has the best right to it, and 
that he who first makes the land pro- 
rtnetive should have the first chance ol 
ownership. But, if room can he found 
for them, it is to be hoped that they 
Will come in thousands and tens of 
thousands ; for, when the time arrives 
that this country must rid itself of 
those blood sucking land monopolies 
there are no men who are likely to do 
better service in the good cause than 
these same wild Irishmen from the

ARE STILL FOR SALE BY TIIK 5 00 — A widow who was about to marry j 
her fifth husband. Her pastor rebuked 1 
her for contemplating matrimony so 
soon again. 4 Well, I want you to 
understand if the Lord keeps on tak- I 
ing them 1 will too.*

5 10LAWRENOETOWN PUMP CO. 5 25
5 31
5 40 A 4Cornkfc’ IN Eoos.—Some *pecu 

lators have been busy for sometime 
back buying all the eggs they could 
get in the Northern and Western 
States, and Canada. The result is that 
the price of this commodity has so 
advanced that in some of the large 
hotels in this city as much as thirty- 
five cents is charged for two eggs.
This state of things, however, 
last long. The number *of eggs con
sumed in the United States is est imated 
at the enormous total of a thousand 
million a year. As many as 10,000.000 
have been shipped to New York 

a* he hones his Sales will increase under the annually from Montreal alone, and is
New Tariff. He has his FACTORY fitted up /... . ___with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY, computed that more than thrice that 
and is running full time. He also intends number is received east from Ohio, and 
adding to his now large STOCK, and can offer fch interior States.— Ex. 
belter inducements to Customers. ^
PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suite, ouck-B^edine.

from «0.09 t» #120.00. . -------
BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from There are many breeder» and farmer»

$25.00 to $40.00. A good »uit for $28.00. , " . ......
SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00. who are finding out that it pays to
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $6.00. breek ducks : that they are profitable
CENTRE TABLES, iu solid Waluut, 8^oc^ j)Ucks sell well in the market.

CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Top* and the demand for them is largely
$14.00 to $16.00. on the increase. They command good

BEDSTEADS, $2.50 to $3.00. nrices for the flesh is rich and juicy
THE SUBSCRIBÈR keeps constantly o, LÂTESÎ"LARGEST- BEST. WASH STANDS, %Y.°° ^ well and quickly fattened, and it
-L hand: Common and Stuffed Furniture i-""1 " e I Please call and exan'-ne my STOCK, and ^
in variety. Also, Spring Mat trasses ; Chairs ^ Contains 0T6r 118,000 Words, you will find as good an a^rtraent as is gen- costs less, in proportion, to raise them
from 35 cents each, upwards. Also Cradles. 1988 Page», 3000 Engravings, I «rally kept in large Cities, aod as times are ^^an other kinds of pou try. While it
SwinglGot», .11 of wh,eh will be »uld at the 4gQ0 NEW WORDS and Meanings, aoMPETltlON." Pri°** tt“‘ ,U1 i. desirable to have a pond or atream

Biographical Dictionary THTJVf T) T> WTITi of water, it ia not absolutely necessary
Lowest Market Prices ! ) of over 9700 Names# u VX11N JD- XvJsjAJJs to euoces*, for large flocks have been

TTxmPUT* i-rit-,, .. . , From The Canada Educational Monthly. Bridgetown, April 2nd, 1879. 50tf miaAd where there was no such thin*^ UNDERTAKE G attended to in al' roronto._And just here comes in the contrast of ,------^---------------- PM6ed ne
its branches. the position of the Englishman with that of his T K A n. K Fi K, but an artificial one wa* supplied From —If a horse is hurt in anv olaO»

JOHM Z. BgMT. ; CONVEYANCER ’ "r eiMern *"* Thie mHT -here it i. difficult to puton.b.n.

ment, no one reference work In which he will MhlllSItn *1 L*W, uuiMCinnuLn, m,ke a little work, hnt nothin* worth dage. instead of sticking plaster which.
md REAL ESTATE AGENT. h„.mC i, obtained, e, m,d, profitahie. <lnes net. hoid well, use some’..rW

require the Inspection of-euch aa he may find >raotise in all the Courts. Business promptly without care in some shape. A great gjue to make a circle around tb*
!êg,hro^Trt''.^:i^th™n:/îL" „ ***** «° wound; then clue on this .cm. eld»,
compactness, and Its price, it is an amazing Ptz Ran<i<,1Ph 8 NEW BUILD- because of their being such great 1 and to that you sew naste Din or 1»
rmmshlp0’ “nd meChanlCel W°rk" ers, „„d we admit that a good healthy | any olher „/y fMte„ ’ ^ ^ u,

There should not be a school in the Dominion, O-A-IR/XJ. dock i. a voracious feeder. But it '"»! the form of liniment or the like. H '*

h^dltoSiCLMNo‘teMheI^nd »‘e mw'td'Zno JT/4 m | inel P ""t necessary to give them all they jn n0 way neceaBary to cut aWay th*
reader of the language, can afford to be without £s VI111 U I 1VI D CI I L can eat unless when they are being fal- hair, as with sticking piaster To re-

, , , . li?„V^L7dTheeron7arek,*°°bto,ribU,e TlPPil^lZIl A ÏÎPTÏÏIHER '«"ed for market, nor is it prudent lo move after healing ese a little wars
A LL persons having any legal demands London Quarterly Beview.-On the LluMiUmJ nUullUllMl.ll, go to the Other extreme and starve water.

against the '««tat# DR, F. W. whole ^ lt stands, it Is most respectable, and jaleg sttende<| promptly in any part of the thpmGENERAL MATTER WHILE THE —Ï^r ™ <*“*' ^ We'do no, advise everv on, ,A rsi..' - An old man rapid,y acquired**,

GENERAL MATTER, WHILE THE witL sis ** *** »« “A necessity to every educated roan." Lord ^ Mar iaM. nStf ducks, but let those who have the 000 worth of proper,, at McGregor.

MONITOR LABORS FOR YOUR BENI - to-make immediate payment to ^-Erer^«eholer knows its vaine."— W. B. The Voice or the Sdccessecl. My anc right place for them trv î*. j Iowa. Feeling that he would soon die.

WIT IN ptfrv war ELLEN S E. liAXDlNG, Praeott,theBithman. ceaa.i».owing to liberality in •dvcrti.ing ------------------------------- he wrote letters to bis relatives in th*
FIT AN LV EH 1 WAY. Fxeoutru. i - The book has become indispensable to every Hornier. The road to fortune is rliroug — If the • e evil a „e contrl- E soliciti .. . ,uroucb

Middlefen, Nov. lOtti. 18807 * **> student of the Englieh Isnguege." - Afomro. prtll|y^ ink./'. T. BtrrmAh.' Smces W|nn_ boxes around on the sidewalk tiiev ' . 8 ,to carry him th
ONLY $1.60 PER TEAR. ------- ,------------ ;---------------------------77----- Ï------ AJ******--------------------------  depeod. upon , iiberal pa,rn.«ge of priât m„v ^ .rotfer .h. rrowd, of loaf- ET* . "™fîr'_/he -on/ •rM2ïïî?/5

---------------------------------1—.---------- ----------- VTOTICH.—The- Canada Adv.rti.mg Agon- oui iflit A M M FK AND ALL ink office». F. F. Aelor. Fr. qtlellt and __ . . _ 'rnm * niece, who sent him *50 null*
Magistrates.—A large lot of Sum JN ev, No. 29 King St., We.t Torunte,*'.- g in rye uf l ini f ' W<»R< AT kwnstant advertising brought me all I owe. I»c voter men, who stand w fro-t df her earnings as a eohonl iearher.«p4 

« blind dog’K dinner, an l tlie.i stone tbw m«tnses ju»t primed and fvf aajv al i W, Bafcehsr. M**%ger. 4* authorized tore- ' 4 T Stewart. ; c*urcbe«. I j to ^ier he fca* left hie entire eH*W«
Ik* tor being blind." thl. eftce. tiiv. Adven««m..<. fo, du»pwpw. ram OFFICE. i t 1

LAWRENOETOWN, A. O, F. PHEASANT 
Freight agent,

Empress Warehouse, 
need's Point.

«V
6 65Satisfaction guaranteed. Orders attended 

to promptly.
Lxwrencetown, Oct. 19th, 880.

S 272 36 Decl7
7 50

35 PER CENT !8 26
— Did you slip?’ they asked the eld 

gentleman as they picked him up. 
4 Ob, no,’ be growled, 44 of course not. 
I was trying to see if I could sit down 
on that coal hole lop hard enough to 
break it. Did it jusl for the fun ot the 
thing.' And he glared at them savage
ly, and they somehow felt mighty 
foolish.

N. B.— Trains are run on Railway Stand*rd 
Time 15 minutes added will give Halifax time.

fNo. 5 Train,on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
will not leave Windsor until 6 25 p. m., and 
will keep 10 minutes behind time shewn.

Steamer “ Edgar Stuart" leaves St. John 
every Wednesday, and Saturday, for 
Digby and Annapolis, and returns 
same days. The 2.15 p. m Train irom Anna
polis t° Halifax, will not be detained when 
the steamer happens to be late.

Western Counlies Railway trains leave Dig
by every Wednesday and Saturday, nt 
4.00 p. m., and every Monday Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday, at 12.30 p. in., for 
Yorinouth and Intermediate Stations, ami 
leave Yarmouth at 7.45 a. m., daily for 
Digby.

International Steamers leave St. John 
evsry Monday and Thursdaj at 8 a. m., for 
Ea-

FOR SALE.
A S 35 per cent is now the duty tmpos 
Ü American Furniture, the Subi 
wishes to inform the public generally that

seriberCheap for Cash, or approved 
Joint Notes at 3 months,

About 8,000 Clear, Dry

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF cannot
HE DOES NOT INTENDAMERICAN,

English watches 

and Clocks

raising the prices of his FURNITURE, as may 
be seen in his list below ; but intends makingPINE LUMBER,#-
Still further Reduction, — The defeated candidate is like the 

old bachelor who says he once fell in 
love with s beautiful young lady, but 
abandoned all idea of marrying her 
when he found that she and all her 
folks were opposed to the match. [J

Consisting of 1. U, and 2 in. Boards aud 
Plank.

f
Wm. WARWICK. Cleaned A Properly Repaired

jawe.'ry made to Order and Repaired.
41 tfLawrenoetown, Jan. 25th, 1881

CAUTION ! tport, Portland and Boston, 
t. John & Maine Railway trains

All orders from country districts 
attende 1 4nleave St.

John at 7.45 a. m. daily,for Bangor, Portland, 
Boeton, aod all parts of the United States 
and Canada.

S

NEW EDITION. A New Rbsocrck.—It is reported that 
practically inexhaustible mine of asbestos \ 
h*s been dincovered in Annapolis County, j 
and that application will shortly be m**| 
to have the district proclaimed as a mining ij 
area. If the report is true, the discoreÉI 
ie very important. Asbestos is a ter» 
applied to varieties of hornblende *ni j 
pyroxene, occnring in long, delicate fibreM 
usually of a white or grey color, and al*! 
in compact fibrous masses and seam* j 
greenish and reddish shades. The finer 1 
varieties have Veen wrought into gloP»,! 
cloth, which are incombustible.

f urw
7EDITION 

"fT"l

P. INNES. General Manager. 
Kentville, Dec. 16th, '80.EACH PLUG OF THE

"OICTIONAiMyrtle Nivy ! FURNITURE !
Published by G. â C. MERRIAM, Springfield. Mass.

IS MARKED

T.&B.
IN BRONZE LETTERS.

HOME OTHER GENUINE.
EXPRESS WAG0I\Subscribe for

county Galway. FOB SALE.Indeed it is well we can copy and The Monitorforget the words so freighted with Strong Iron Axles and Springe. Apply to 
GILBERT HILL, 
COX BROTHERS.

Bridgetown, August 17th, 1886. n!9tf

woe to those who receive and send
What They are Mainly Fighting for

The brave Boers have won much 
. sympathy in their sturdy tight with the 

British troops. But it appears that thn 
real ground of their unwillingness to 
stay under British rule is that they are 
determined to exercise what they deehi 
an inalienable right and which ibex 
regard as an extremely precious one- 
t.be right to enslave at will the black 
people around them. Here is what th" 
Gape jjrtftut says on the subject : "Th. 
world ought to know it, and invesUg.t 
Tion' will only bring out more clearly 
the horrible details, tliat an unbroken 
l^rirttee of fIsvpm» has been the peon 
time institution of the Transvaal, mixed.

them.
And 3ret it cannot harm us now and 

then to give a tender thought to those 
whom our careless pen stroke is pre» 
paring such a weight of grief.—Kokomo 
Tribune.

J^EEP YOUR MONEY AT HOME, BY 

PATRONIZING A LOCAL INDUS- 

TRY, AND STOP TAKING DOLLAR 

WEEKLIES THAT CONTAIN ONLY

EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE.

— The cenms of the Dominion i* to be 
taken on the 4th day of April ensuing.

— An exchange correctly says “ The 
an that will take a newspaper for a 

«ftinii-, and th-m send it back 
• refused’1 and unpaid for, would swallow
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